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Medical School Plans Call For 1971 Opening
By l'tlARIO GARCIA
Managing Edit-0r
Opening of the Medical
School here has been postponed until the fall of 1971, instead of the original target
date a year earlier, following
budget cuts.
Architectural plans and a
tentative curriculum have
been already drawn, USF officials announced this week. ,,
Hillsborough legislators and
medical teachers were presented plans for the school's
$8.6-million six-story building

which will include the latest
in equipment available to
medical schools.
Construction is expected to
begin in December of 1969.
USF officials will submit their
plans to the U. S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare for $5.6-million in matching funds needed.
DR. ALFRED LAWTON,
acting dean of the school, said
that some changes in planning
had to be made because of
lack of funds, but that "we
still have the program that we

started out with."
Lawton also explained how ·
the many areas of the medical school building will be
used. Emphasis will be placed
on maintaining small classes
and the over-all design of the
building is prepared to keep
this particular set up.
There will be a shared discipline lab which will offer
more expansion and flexibility, Lawton said.
This means that related disciplines will be able to share

the same lab. In planning the
building attempts have been
made to minimize the type of
"purely research" space.

THE GROUND FLOOR of
the six-story building will contain service facilities, pathology area, general animal. facilities, a lecture auditorium,
anatomy labs and part of the
library.
The first floor will also
house student facilities, administrative offices, library,
lecture auditori~m and ·the
medical illustration center.

Nursing classrooms will be
on the second floor. Also on
this floor will be the behavioral sciences and statistics
classrooms and lecture halls.
. PATHOLOGY and anatomy
classrooms and teaching labs
will occupy most of the third
floor.
The fourth floor will house
the microbiology and biochemistry· departments, faculty
labs and lecture halls and
teaching labs.
Physiology,

pharmacology

will also be composed of a
new state mental hospital and
the new University Community Hospital.
Lawton said that approximately 100 doctors will be
graduated from the Medical ·
School each year, along with
1,900 nursing a n d paramedical students.

and teaching labs will go on
the fifth floor.
All plans are left open for
expansion and changes, Robert L. Stillwell, a representative of Ellerbe and Co. of St.
Paul, architectural consultants on the plan said.
ALSO AVAILABLE for use
by the Medical School will be the New Veterans Administration Hospital, which will have
44,000 square feet assigned for
research and could be used by
the school.
The USF medical complex

Faculty recruitments should
start in 1969.
The budget cut also manifested itself in reduction of departments and the library.

AAUP Censure
Could Be Lifted
This Month If ••

Tribute
Some 700 to 800 students turned out to
pay their respects to
Martin Luther King
Tuesday in the Theater. See story, page 2.

By ALLAN SMITH

freedom on campus.
But the "if" remained a big one last
Assistant l\lauaging Edit.or
week as campus AAUP members indiA six-year-old censure on USF by cated that national representatives visthe American Association of University iting the campus appeared unwilling to
Professors (AAUP) could be lifted this recommend a lift in the censure,
month if AAUP officials report favor:. · though professors polled said the repably on the atmosphere of academic resentatives didn't officially say any'
thing.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The national AAUP put USF
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The first spring general
.. BERTRA.~ · H. DAVIS, national AAUP general secr.e- election saw 2,054 students
By BILL ~RADFORD
as yet to solve the problem. tary, and Tom J. Truss, .vote "yes" on intercollegiate
AAUP staff associate interStaff Writer
Dean said that the Council viewed professors on campus basketball.
The students then ·elected .22
A quirk in the quarter sys- recognizes the problem but it April 8 and 9 to determine
from the varirepresentatives
tem that's costing part-time contends that a line has to be state of academic feedom and ous colleges to the Student As,
tenure on campus.
students money may not get established. somewhere besociation (SA) legislature.
their
report
will
two
·The
any attenlion very soon, if tween part and full-time stiI- findings to the n a t i o n a 1
Some 127 students out of the
voting voted ·against a
2,281
current attitudes are any indi- dents.
acafor
committee
AAU.P's
' cation.
tenure
and
freedom
demic
the
OF
THE CONSENSUS
For all practical purposes administration is ·that "the during a ~ssion in Washingnext Wednesexcept fees, a student takiifg rules are set and they must ton Tuesday and
day.
follow them."
under 12 hours is part-time. A
· Under the trimester system, · The committee will recomstudent must pay the $125
mend a course of action to a
full-time tuition, however, if a student could take two national meeting of the AAUP
still be April 26-27. It will lie up to the
he takes more than seven three-hour courses and
The national delegation to decide
part-time.
as
enrolled
hours. Students who enroll for
whether or not to lift the cenfour
its
with
system
quarter
six hours or less pay only $10
sure.
and five ·hour courses makes
_per hour.
it difficult for a student to
DAVIS AND TRUSS met
No one seem's to know who
The Student Association
take two courses and still re- with USF Pres. John Allen (SA) legislature failed to . apis responsible for the rules
main part-time and pay $10 and Florida Board of ·Regents prove the appointment of Rob·concerning_ registration and
Chairman Chester Ferguson.
office
per hour. He has to pay the
The . AAUP representatives ert Musselwhite to the
fees. Andrew Rogers, the Uniof chief justice of the Student
full-time rate of $125.
confirmed that the meetings
versity business manager,
Board of Review.
takes be- concerned USF's censure but
that
student
The
and the registrar said that the
Musselwhite was recomtween seven and 11 hours refused to discuss what took
&ard of . Regents sets the
mended by Ben Brown, who
place.
pays the full-time registration
prices.
Campus AAUP Pres. Roger resigned from office at the befee of $125. Like the student Nichols said ' Monday that he ginning of · Quarter III. MusBOARD OF REGENTS_ with 12 or more hours he can
and Dr. Hans JuergenSen will selwhite was nominated by SA
Chairman Chester Ferguson
and par- introduce, at the national Pres. Scott Barnett, who had
center
health
the
use
said the State Legislature deticipate in the student activi- meeting next week, a resolu- sent the nomination to the legcides on the tuition. ·
tion calling for removal of the islature for approval.
ties program.
There is a problem, but
censure.
"This is the first time, to
Ferguson said because of the
THE STUDENT WITH
If the censure is lifted, the
cost of running the University under 12 houri; cannot, howev- specific effect to the campus my knowledge, that the legisand the limited· amount of out- er, participate in the honors is uncertain, even to campus lature has ever rejected a
nominee for any office," Sen.
side funds, the full-time regis- program or be eligible for · AAUP officials.
Charles Tonkin said.
tration fee _had to be set at student work on campus.
I
campus
the
SAID
NICHOLS
seven hours.
When Musselwhite w a s
If the student still wanted to
Harris Dean, vice president remain part-time, he would AAUP chapter has been una- brought before ·the legislature,
of Academic Affairs, said that only be able to take one ble to determine how damag- he was subjected to a rigorous
the problem of part and full- course at a time. At this rate ing the censure has been on cross-examination. He was
time statuses has been dis- it would take approximately campus. "We _know it doesn't asked abou~ his experience
he said.
c~ed by the State University
12 years to graduate. If he help,"
and his views on working with
said the censure
Nichols
Council for Academic Affairs started at the age of 18, he
the administration.
gives USF a "'Qlack eye" in
but no action has been taken would graduate at 30.
According to Representathe education profession in
the nation. He said it makes tive Roger Coe, the record
recruiting . m o r e difficult, showed that ·Musselwhite atmany professors won't come tended only one meeting out
to an institution on the AAlJP of five when he was associate
justice. Musselwhite denied
censure list.
Nichols, the campus AAUP this, claiming that he was
chapter contends that USF present all the meetings exhas met the requirements of cept one.
the original censure and that
The legislature, after conit should be released.
sidering Musselwhite's responses to the questions,
~DIAL 619
voted not to approve his appointment.
QUESTION: . Why are some parking stickers
SA Pres. Barnett announced
·
marked with a black X?
he would establish a commission to investigate MusselANSWER; Accorclliig to Security, some stickers are_
white's qualifications. Until
.
marked X in order to distinguish ronstruction work- '
the commission reports, Barnett will not withdraw the
A meeting of the College of
e~ from faculty and staff.
Liberal Arts faculty has been nomination.
called April 29 at 7:30 p,m.
"I think that the legislature
. QUESTION: Is the natatorium open Tuesday and
in the Engineering Auditori- acted on what some would
.
Thursday nights?
um to vote on bylaws to gov- call personal feelings, but
ANSWER: No, the natatorium is open Monday, ern a new faculty organiza- which I would call personal
Wednesday and Fripay nights from 7 to 9.
tion in the College.
intuition," said Barnett.
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basketball program here. This
shows that 94.4 per cent ·of the
students voting favor basketball.
However, according to SA
Vice Pres. Frank Winkles, the
total vote was not enough to
convince the administration
that basketball was desired
by a ma'.jority of the USF studfnts.
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Two constitutional revisfohs . Peggy : Ann Apgar, Alice resentatives are Pat Brown,
on the ballot . \Vere (\pprqved. Botts, Ginger Ann Brown, Connie Hill, Susan Taylor and
Students for Responsible Roger Coe, Candy Denmark, Karen Walker.
Government (SRG), the only Sandra Geist, Robert HighCollege of Engineering reppolitical party on campus, · tower, Linda Holbrook, Har- resentatives are Joel Boney
swept the polls, Eighteen of old Hooks and John Spiegel. ·and Paul Roe, Jr .
College of Liberal Arts repthe 22 vacant seats were filled
Bob Cotterman and Lynford
are Robin Altresentatives
by SRG candidates.
man, Steve Grifith, and Vick- Walters III will represent the
College of Basic Studies re- ie Vail.
College of Business AdminisCollege of Education rep- tration.
presentatives are Sue Allen,

SA Vetoes
Musselwhife's
Appointmenf

Allen, Barnett
'

'

Give Choice 68
Full Approval
USF Pres. John S. Allen
and Student A s s o c i at i o n
Pres. Scott Barnett have
given Choice 68 their wholehearted support and approval.
In a letter to The Oracle,
Allen stated, "The Sudent Association has asked Dave Pettigrew to plan for Choice 68
Week, Monday, Tuesday and
next Wednesday. All bona fide
students in the University of
South Florida may cast secret
ballots, on which each person
indicates his preference, as of
that date, for President of the
United States.

"I URGE ALL STUDENTS
to become acquainted with
the platform and philosophy
of each of the candidates or
potential candidates for the
nation's presidency, in order
to make an intelligent decision in Choice 68 Week."

I@_f@f .

Faculty Sets
Bylaws Vote

,

p

- '

Choice 68 Ballot
The ballot is structured to allow the fullest and widest possible expression of opinion. Voters must indicate age and political party affiliation or preference, and make three choices
for President. The first choice will be the only one used in the
actual primary tabulation; the second lllld third will be used
for purposes of statistical analysis. The Presidential candidates are grouped by party, but 'itudents may cross party
lines. There are three referenda issues, with four to six possible responses.

Scott Barnett issued a pre~i
dential proclamation, which
called attention to the importance of Choice 68 Week. "I
urge every student, faculty
member and staff member to
lend whatever aid he may to
the successful completion of
this poll.
"I urge every student to
participate, by voting, in
Choice 68 next Wednesday. It
is my hope that we will all
take this opportunity to express ourselves on the issues
and candidates in this election
year."
TO DATE, 1,500 colleges and
universities across the nation have pledged their active
support and participation in

Choice 68. Twenty-one institu·
tions in Florida are to partici- ·
pate in the primary.
An information booth will .
be set up in the lobby of the
University Center Thursday,
Friday, Monday and Tuesday.
The booth will have photo-- _
graphs of every candidate and
information on their policies
and platforms available.
Voting will take place next
Wednesday, at tables set up
for the convenience of the stu·
dents. from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Andros Classroom, Education Building, University Center Lobby, Physics Building,
Chemistry Building, Engi·
neering Building.
TABLES IN ARGOS and
Andros will be set up for voting from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Ballotting will extend from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. in Business and
Fine Arts Buildings to accommodate part - time or evening
students.
The Choice 68 Board of Directors explains the philosophy
behind the primary as,
"Never in the nation's history
have so many college students
been so well informed about
the major issues of the day
. . . yet they have had little
opportunity to express their
views in a unified, coherent
manner.
Choice 68 offers students the
opportunity to express their
preference on presidential
candidates and selected issues
- to speak for the first time
as a body politic."

z-tHe~ oRACLE-April 17, 1968, U. of South Florida
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Students Honor King
In USF Memorial
-

-

*

Memorial services \Vere ff?:fi%7.4Efi-?i?~'f:E?t:TJ:~?:I::C;':\r.:~r~~J~~~s~
held in honor of Dr. Martin
"This may be the last
Luther King Jr. in the Theatre Tuesday.
Members of the University
Chorus, directed by Dr. Gordon Johnson, professor of
music, sang "My Lord, What
A Morning.'_'
Bill Kalbus, 2CB, president
of the Religious Council, read
"Moses on The Mountain-top"
from the Old Testament.

Photo by David Sautter

Favors Speaks To USF .

DENA SCHWARZ, lCB,
read "Serving The Least of
These," from the New Testament.

-Otha Favors, 4FRE, speaking at Dr. King's memorial serat USF, said, "We are sickened by the tragedy of this
-: occasion." He also _said the nation has long since run out of
~ t.ears and "the real culprits are the bigoted people that ·en·
~ couraged this."
.;l'ice
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!~ Winkles Sees
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Students

Student Association (SA)
Pres. Scott Barnett announced that Frank Winkles, SA vice president, is
coordinating all recommendations for. appointments to
the SA legislature,
Persons interested in receiving an appointment
should see Winkles in the
SA Office, University Center 218.

~

.•

A prayer for awareness was

-:. -,

"After this incident passes,
many people will return to
their old habits. We are
human and we are angry,"
, he
said.

"WE HA VE long since run
out of tears," Favors said.
"The real culprits are the

Favors said the desire of
Negroes is . "to Jive unobstrusively in peace." He said

WUSF-TV and radio are be back on the air in Septemgoing off the air earlier than ber _and . ha-ve enough money
previously pianned, due to to broadcast through Quarter
.Jack ·of finances. Dave Guer- III of next year.
ra, television coordinator,
Guerra continued, "We've
said the TV station will shut had to cut bacj{ from five to
-do,wn in May, and the radio three hours of programming
station will broadcast- only per night," referring to televithrough June.
sion. "We can't afford to hire
Under normal conditions, more staff "and we're underGuerra said, both stations manned by about two memwould stay open the entire bers;'' lie said.· ·
summer. Radio and TV will
Guerra himself is now han-

dling two jobs and radio coordinator William Brady has
also taken on extra responsibilities.
Pay for students has been
cut to five in radio and only
two students in television receive any compensation. In
addition, the students have
had to take on many responsibilities previously handled by
staff members.

Guerra said that. the equipment in the stations is below
par. A once usable remote
television truck was cannibalized to repair studio equipment.
The solution, Guerra- said,
might be to solicit donations
as is done by other educational stations. "Presently, we're
v/orking slrictly on a budget, ·
the few crumbs Tallahassee

'·

~

By LESLlE TAYLOR
Staff Writer

WILLIAM A. Smith, lecturer of American Idea, said
the greatest contribution of
Dr. King was that "He gave
our white brothers a chance to
be decent people. This, may
be the last generation that has
a chance for human relations."
Dr. A. Leon Lowry read
from "I Have A Dream'', a
speech by Dr. King.
The service was ended
with the singing of the Battle
Hymn of The Republic by the
audience and chorus.

you would -like to see on -the - tions to the Argos Food Commenu?
'
mittee.
<

•

1~ Have a complaint about the
:f ood? Have a favorite food

:

i

:

.r

~

'

j

Don't ~utter in silenc·1 · Take i ~ ~ :'The Argos ~ood Coinrnittee
your .CO!J1plaints and sugges- ' : is made up of 'the Argos Cafe:. --------------~~-------. : teilia managers, a representa-.
·~
·
- tive from Housing, and nine
students. Th e Committee
meei:S every Monday at 2 p.m.

":i·y- Rs se Iect -N•1,X 0 n

By HILDA LOUGH
Staff Writ.er
Paul Antinori, Hillsborough ComJty State Attorney
and senatorial candidate, will speak at USF next Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the University Center (CTR) Ballroom.
Antinori -is being hosted by the Young Democrats
(YDs), and is the first speaker in what is hoped to be a
series of visits by Democratic candidates.
Political sentiment has shifted am ong the YDs. When
polled last Wednesday, the majority . of the YDs favored
Robert Kennedy as Democratic presidential nominee.
The YDs were previously believed to favor McCarthy.
YD PRESIDENT Bob Meyer said, "The more experi- · enced YD officers at USF have evaluated the candidates,
and most are pro-Kennedy." He continued, however,
• "Yd's cannot and will not endorse. Our policy is to coordinate or assist the campus political groups in their campaigns, and after the convention in Chicago, support the
party's -choice."
Meyer said, " The YDs are at present concentrating
on the local elections, and mainly the active support of
Charles Renfroe for Sheriff of Hillsborough County.
Most YDs are also actively supporting Sam Gibbons
and LeRoy Collins for their respective offices. "
MONDAY SAW the first outing of the McCarthy Caravan, a truck manned by Students for McCarthy which
covers residentia1 and business areas in conjunction with
door-to-door canvassing. The caravan will continue daily
until the primary.
The McCarthyites have planned an on-campus debate
- Monday at 7 p.m. in the CTR Ballroom. Ron Eisenberg
· and Don Walker will represent Young Americans for
Freedom.
•
Ben Brown (a Florida delegate-at-large for McCar.thy
a·nd former Chief Justice of the S.A. Supreme Court) and ,
Don Fredgant will represent Students for McCarthy. The
topic -will concern some aspect of the war in Vietnam.
A STUDENTS for McCarthy-sponsored film, "Sons
and Daughters" (the Berkeley rebellion), will be shown
next Wednesday on Crescent Hill at 2 p.m. and 6 :30 p.m.,
and will be followed by a panel discussion.
Collegians for Collins are coordinating with Alpha
Delta Pi in planning a reception for Mrs. LeRoy Collins
next month.
Student speeches at local shopping centers, distribution of bumper stickers, and general campaign activity
are on the Collegians' pre-primary agenda.
THEffi PRESENT objectives, according to Collegians
President Steve Anderson, are to "promote Collins and
provide experience for Political Science majors."
"We feel that practical experience is better than
classroom teaching alone," he said.

!In Mock ConVention

_AT . THE MEETINGS, student representatives discuss
complaints with Raymond
,
Higgins, -Argos manager, and
By l\U.RILYN l\<lUNYER
participated in · the convention James
se)Jers, assistant manStaff Writer
activities ·a t USF.
ager. The -managers explain
~ Richard Nixon was nomiThe event was hosted by the
t ated for the Pres'idency of USF Yoqng Republican's Club policies and evaluate the fea1Jle United States April 6 and YR's from the University sibility of suggestions.
puring a mock Republican of Tampa, Junior College of
Joan Tallis, assistant direc:,convention.
Broward County, New Col~
tor of housing, explains Hous; More than 120 students from' ~;~~ge~t.M::!~;:b~~~io:~i~r ing's role in the operation of
~O colleges and universities lege, Rollins College, Florida
the cafeteria.
:;:
Presbyterian and Stetson Law
At the April 1 meeting, the
School.
Republican Congressman Ed reinstatement of the juke box
Gurney, a nominee for the was discussed. The student
United States Senate, was the - representatives said that stuspeaker. He discussed the ·_
dents do not like the music
-:
present political scene and the
major issues concerning the that is being played and many
upcoming presidential elec- would like to have the juke
box put bacK in.
tion.
; Lang Simpson, 2CBS , DisFollowing the CongressIT WAS decided that a poll
man 's speech, Tommy Nel- _be taken in Alpha, Beta and
~ict chairlm\n of Collegiate
:toung Republicans (YRs) son, · USF chairman for the Gamma to determine how
4nd Executive Board member convention, presented and dis- many people wanted the juke
~f th~ USF YRs, announced cussed the Young Rep1,1blibox back.
fast week he will seek the YR can's party platform.
The new color $Cherne in
State Chairmanship.
Among the norni_nees_ for .
:-:-Simpson's platform is one of President and Vice-President the Argos Cafeteria was also
-~ter state organization, and
were Nixon, Gov-. Ronald: Re- · discussed. The student repbelieves initiative, progres- agan, Gov. Nelson Rockefel- resentatives said that a peti1_Jve leadership will accom- ler, Sen. Mark Hatfield, Gov. tion was circulating protesting
:f .ish this. His goal is "to have Claude Kirk, .and Sen. Charles the colors.
,.
1'n active YR dub on every Percy.
Miss Tallis said that she
j:ampus, highly organized disReagan was nominated Vice had designed the c o 1 o r
jicts with active leadership, President on the first ballot scheme and that the Food
jl;Iore seminars and conven- and came it1 secrind place on Committee had not objected
·ttons, and regular contact be· - the Presidential_ ballot.
when she presented it to
iveen individual clubs, state
- The USF Y01:1ng .-Republi- them.
11nd district organizations."
cans are making .plat1s for the
She said that since the deco~ R~cently Simpson sponsored quarterly YR convention at
~? membership drives on the Fountainebleau Hotel, Mi- rating change involved paint,
that it was not permanent and
Jifege - campuses , in Florida ami Beach, May 24-26.
would eventually be able to be
!ii~ speeches to campus reliSandi Davis, president of changed.
~_
groups to encourage stuthe USF YR's, will vie for
-political -interest and acRAYMOND SELLERS,
~: He has been invited by secretary of the state College
Argos manager, said students
Young
Republicans
at
the
May
_~liei- _districts to assist them
without their food cards abso~if!f.'. their district organiza- convention.
lutely would not be allowed to
:fioII>,:; and the organization of
eat. He said that students are
· ~dhtidual YR groups.
getting too careless about
£" Our district is the only
their food cards.
SSJmpletely organized district
~ the state and probably in
Students with complaints or
~e ,'South. Our district had a
The institution of a political council to impartially ~
suggestions should contact
~~k' convention, district pubcontrol, coordinate, and super-Vise Student Association !'$
one of the student representa:ut:a'tions, district parties and
tives on the committee.
elections and general political activity is under way at ,_I
Seniors are needed to plan
~mpetitions , and our district
USF.
11!
Representing Gamma are ~
lT:ld the State Seminar," the senior dinner and dance
Bob Meyer, founder and organizer, said the projected
scheduled June 8 in the Crys- Irene Mapps, Kathy Johnson, ..it council will be campus-oriented, but non-partisan, and El
:gimpson said.
'i sid!pson, who plans to tal Room of the International Carol Dudley and Annette
will complement the functions of the existing Political ~
ijlajot in Political Science, is Inn, Ed Colter, chairman of White.
Ji Union.
~
'; t tra·nsfer_ student from Bob the Senior-Dinner-Dance ComThe council will consist of a chairman, vice- t}
BETA representatives are ~
°"nes University, Greenville, mittee, said.
chairman, secretary, and two representatives from each !$
Dave Short, Dan Fulford and
S::C. Me is a member of the
The affair will be semi- Matt Zimmerman.
~ permanent campus political organization.
~imsei;vation Council, and for- formal and will start at 8 p.m.
~
Herbert Wunderlich, vice-president for student afAlpha representatives are
it1er m'usic and youth director The theme will be "Last
fairs , has sanctioned the council's establishment.
~ tne Community Baptist Blast" . Congressman Sam
Bob Pasternack and Larry
~
~urcb in St. Petersburg.
Cohen.
Gibbons will speak.
~S2:.-:?l~.~~'.'Itl~.;~~~;.,.~t ..,::::;:.~~.~~t;o.~\i>..Z.~~:~.:)!·.::~:i.i:±::,~--i:;:~:,::~:i..::i~fL~bl:7f~.Zo'i!~3Yi;;;§jfil

***

~impson Eyes

~hai·rmanship

.fe

gives us. M9ney could be donated to the USF Foundation,
earmarked for broadcasting,"
Guerra said.

Pnoto by Da vi d Sault!r

Memorial To Dr. King
William A. Smith, professor of American Idea, speaks at the
memorial service for Dr. Martin Luther King at USF Tuesday.

Hooks Hearing
Starts Today

The preliminary hearing for
a $200,000 suit by Harold Raymond Hooks, 1 CBS, against
the University of South Florida and the Board of Regents
will be held today
Thirteenth Judicial Court of Hillsborough County.
Hooks filed his suit last Jan- uary against the Regents and
USF, contesting the legality of
the right of the university to
levy traffic fines.
Hooks will be represented
by Martin Stressler, Tampa
attorney. Hooks said that
Stressler had filed a brief last
The Focus Debate's audi- Friday.
ence of April 8 voted against
When asked how far the
the resolutioJJ that the United
case
would go, Hooks said, "It
States needs a surtax.
all depends how far the school
Tampa attorney Russel K. wants to go."
·~eavyhouse, -an instructor at
Hooks said the heariilg will~_
Stetson Law School; .spoke.- for _ . be . closed to tlie. 111.ibJic. He
the affirmative. Tainpa attar: · also said that _ he now " is
ney Paul Saad, Republican
candidate for the U.S. Congress, was the negative
speaker.
The · students have an idea
for saving money. Mi k e
Storms, co-sports director for
WUSF, suggested that instead
of pay they might get one or
two quarter hours "of credit
for their efforts as do theatre
students who work in plays.

in

Crowd Votes
Down Surtax

Antinori Here
As YD Guest
Next, We.e k

~

~

hundreds- of thousands of bigoted people that encouraged this."

After -the prayer, Otha Favors, 3FRE, spokes for the
small "undefined body of the
nation and students. " Favors
said "We are sickened by
the tragedy of this occasion."

Food Complaints
1To Argos . Comn1lttee
~~

for human relations." ·

given by Dr. Elton Smith, professor of English.

~ Take
t;-

generation that has a

Negroes are willing to be nonviolent and are willing to
work for a better America.

WUSF To Shut Down In May

~

•·
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being subjected to police harassment" because of the case.
Hooks was ticketed for no
decal and parking over the
time allowed in front of University Center (CTR). Of the
decal ticket, he said, " I have
had a decal on my car since
January."
·
Hooks fw·ther stated that "I
no longer bring my car on
campus."
"We feel we have a good
case," Hooks said, "but in a
lawsuit th ere is never any
certainty."
Hooks said if the decision is
in his favor, "we will try to
get the return of all money
collected illegally. "
Hooks was elected representative to the Student Association- from the College of Basic
Studies in last Wednesd~y 's
election .

SAYS KING ·

Peavyhouse supported _the
surtax in that it would reach
more people, would only be a
temporary tax, and would b~
easily imposed.
The United States needs additional revenue to continue our responsibilities in Vietnam and our domestic social
programs, Peavyhouse said. -Saad opposed Peavyhouse
by saying that the United
States does not need a surtax
because taxes are too high
now.
Saad said that he could
not substantiate Peavyhouse's argument for money spent
abroad because the increase
of monies i;pent has been
more en non-military uses.
"The surtax is an iricentive
killer because it hits the man
in the middle. It does not hurt
the man on top or bottom, but
it hurts the man who is on his
way up. This is t~e man who
must sustain the additional
tax," Saad said.
Saad also argued that we
have no guarantees that the
additional revenue will not be
absorbed by additional federal
programs.
Saad also said that the United States needs tax reform
which will g~ve the average
taxpayer hope that taxes will
be a realistic appreciation of
what he pays.

No Coed Dorms
At USF Soon
R?ymond King , director of
housing, said co-ed dorms at
USF are not likely to exist in
the near fu ture. He said the
present dorms are not properly constructed for this type of
living.
None of the dorms in Andros Complex has separating
or dividing doors, nor do
Gamma or Beta. Alpha is the
closest we have now to a coed
dorm, since it has dividing
doors in the middle. Alpha
has previously been used as a
coed dorm, but there was
even then a "door problem,"
according to King.
Properly constructed coed
dorms are like Fontana Hall,
with separate floors for men
and women, separate elevators and fire stairwells, he explained.
For the future, lack of funds
prevents long-range planning,
but Andros Complex will be .
finished first, with the same
type 'of dorms as those already constructed.
Second consideration i~ the

possibility of fraternity and
sorority houses, with a new
dorm complex in front of the
University following, but this
is too far in the future to even
consider now, he said.
As far as private housi ng is
c·oncerned, King feels Fontana
and DeSoto halls are enough.
This type of living is very luxurious and convenient, as well
as being an efficient use of
land space.
However, King explained
that it is too expensive, along
with the ever-increasing costs
of college, for many USF students to affo rd.
King said coed dorms are
very practical. The highrising plan Fontana and DeSoto are using is the most efficient use of the scarce usable land space on the USF
grounds. Many more students
can be housed in this type of
building. King thinks there is
no reason for not having coed
dorms, but the money problem will have to be solved
first.

*Established
**

Council
To Control Politics

Colter Needs
Senior Help
For Dinner
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Theologian Speaks Here
Hans Kung, R-0man Catholic theologian,
spoke here to a group Df students and clergy
in the University Ballroom. Kung said modern man is marked by his sincerity. He also

said the church has a faulty image. A large
portion of the world has abandoned the church
to seek truthfulness elsewhere, he said.
USF Photo
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Novelist Crews Speaks
About Little Man's Foot
By NANCY CASSON
Staff Writer
A very little man with a
very big foot was the main
point of discu.ssion •at last
Wednesday's " Meet the Author" program.
The midget, named "Foot"
because of his 28-inch foot, is
one of the main characters in

NEW
MODEL 814
Fully Automatic
New Fast Lens
Cds Meter
ASA 64 to 800

.Your color film deserves

Harry Crews' novel , ''The
Gospel Singer." Crews spoke
informally to a small group in
University Center 252.
Although he claimed that in
understanding the meaning of
a book the "worse source is
the man who wrote it," Crews
spent most of the hour discussing " The Gospel Singer."
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stinking after the mud subsided.
Finally, after an early
morning backup, and several
men fixing the pipes, an extra
manhole was dug to clear the
like:
· Three times in a week, the . pipes. " They kept us up all
drains in the bathrooms of night with noise and didn 't
two suites backed up with the even clean our rug. . . we 're
black, ugly muck oozing ·still waiting," Rita P ickett,
across the tile and onto the lCBS, said.
carpet.
Maintenance men attempted
to fix the problem. Anne
Beecher, 2CBS, said she
· · hoped she wouldn't catch typhoid fever.
·
"They waited too long, until
there was mold under the
rugs, to shampoo the rooms
the second time it overflowed.
Bulletin Board not ices should be sent
The smell still hits you when DIRECT ta " Oirector1 Offi ce of Campus Publications, CTR 223" before
you walk into the room," Suzi Wednesday noon for inclusions the folFerguson, 3SSI, said. The low ing Wednesday. Send regular - news
items direct to "Editor, The Oracle,
·irate inhabitants found their CTR 222," or phone ext. 619.
carpets squishy and closets .
Sloshing through s ewer
water .two inches deep at 1
a.m. is not very pleasant, but
16 women on the first floor of
Epsilon Hall know what it's

Departments To Pay

OF IDS DAY?
Who was the greatest of the English Romantic PoetsByron, Shelley or Keats? This question has given rise to
maJly lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings.
Let us today try to find an answer.
First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is commonly called.) Keats' talent bloomed early. While still.a
schoolboy at St. Swithin's·he wrote his epic lines:
If I am good I get·an apple,
So I don't whistle in the chapel.

~ ·• '1'- ~.r From,ti).~ <;li~tinguishlld beg~µig.ll.El_.went. on·-t,9~ite
another 40 mllhon poems, an achievement' all the more remarkable when you consider that Jie;Was"' <inly five feet ' "
tall! I mention ·this fact only to show that physical '.prob- ·
lems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for
example, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all
winter long. Nonetheless, these three ti~ii,fpf literature. ::
never stopped writing poetry fo.r one day. .
.
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil
with the.ladies, was expelled: from Oxford for dipping
N.e ll Gwynne's pigtails in an inkwell. (This later became
known as Guy Fawkes Day.) He left:EJ)gland·to fight in .
t}\e Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind,
evidenced by these immortal lines:
.
'

as

How splendid it i,s to fig ht for the Greek, ~
,
· But I don't enjoy it half as much fLS daft'cing cheek to
cheek.
·

While Byron fought in, Greece, Shelley stayed in England, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke of
Gloucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we know
from his classic poem, Hail to thee, blithe strop, but. no
matter how he tried he was never able tci get a proper edge
on the Duke's razor, and he .was soon banished to
Coventry. (This later became known as The Industrial
·R evolution.)
.
One wonders hOw Shelley's life-and the course of English poetry-would have differed if Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades had been invented 200 years earlier. For
Personna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing or
whetting. It's sharp when you get it, and sharp it stays ·
through shave after luxury shave. Here truly is a blade
fit for a Duke or a freshman. Moreover, this Personna,
this jewel of the blade-maker's ar:t, this boon to the cheek
and bounty to the dewlap, comes to you both in double- .
. edge style and Injector style. Get some now during "Be
Kind to Your Kisser Week."
But l digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and Shelley:
in England. Meanwhile K~ats went to Rome to try to
grow. Who does not remember his wistful lyric:

· Altkoughl am only five feet high,
Some day I will look in an elephant'8 eye.
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,
touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This
too failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies·man, took up with
Lucrezia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley.
Shelley, a more domestic type, stayed home with his wife
Mary and wrote his famous poem:
·
I love to st.a y home with the mi.ssus and write,

And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.

,-

........

HE ALSO urged students
not to shy away from writing
courses emphasizing form.
Students may get so concerned over form that they
are unable to write, he said.
But they must learn to overcome this since form is essential in good writing, he added.
Crews said that he spends
three hours a day writing. He
admitted that while ·he has
written three other books,

* * *

=lillii, KU Shulmaa

Truth, not poetry, u the concern of Peraonna, and aoe
·te_U Y'?" truly that you'll not find a better ahaving combination than Peraonna and Burma.Shave, regular or
menthol.

the
using
Departments
Computer Research Center
will be charged for services
and billed mcinthly.
The recommendation was
approved by the Executive
Committee at its meeting
March 13.
Monthly charges for University projects will be deducted
from the Computer Research
Center - Data Processing Division A c c o u n t. Projects

28-lnch Foot
Barry Crews explained a
novel new character of his
latest book to USF audience.
none is good enough to be
published.
According to Crews, "The
Gospel Singer" may be made
into a movie. He hopes to
write the screenplay. ·

Co-Op Education

which are funded from grants
will have monthly charges de- .
ducted from grants.
Also, hourly charges will be
made fcir .computer time, systems · deSign, programming ,
and key punch and verifying .
Both on-campus and off.
campus non-profit agencies
will be billed. Charges for the
computer (CPU) will be
based on a six-month period ,
divided ..by · the number of
hours the computer is used.

Education Courses
For Maiors Olnly
"Students IClo not have any
difficulty getting educational
courses if they are qualified
by being in the College of
Education and have fulfilled
academic status requirements
to register for 300 level courses, " Dr. Ray Urbanek, assistant dean of the College of
Education, said.

date students eprolling in education couries as an elective,'' he sidd.

•

Systems design, pro~
ming, key punch and :'llm:J.
fying charges will be ba~
th e average hourly cha~
salary for the staff conceliiea
over a six-month period.

=

Rates for each servid
-·
elude: CPU, $75 per hour ·
Key :Punch , $2.50 per Ji'Dui:.;
Student Asssistant Programming, $2 ; Graduate Assis_tlnt
Programming, $4 ; Staff ~
gramming, $6 ; System Analysis, $8.50.
These rates are effective
immediately and billing will
begin on or before July 1.

ffiERLE
noRmRn
Cosmetic Studio ·
Home of the
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY
NOITHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MA°ll
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE
Phone 932-2232

Urbanek further stated that
students not fulfilling these
two qualifications prior to
their registration for education courses of the 300 level
were refused admittance into
these courses at registration
for Quarters I, II, and ill.

Faculty Lecture Serles, 7:'30 p.m.,
CTR 255.
Program Planning in Pre-School, 7:30
TODAY
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
p.m., FAH 133.
Meet lhe Poet - Hans Jeursenson, 8
Co-Op lnlormation session, 2 p.m .,
p.m., CTR 248
ENG 3.
FRIDAY
AFUPC Exhibit, all day, CTR .108.
"Education courses are a
Labor Relations Conference, all day,
CTR 251; neon luncheon CT1R · 255-6 .
popular
elective. The college
More tha n 100 employers are currentFlorida Land Title Conference, all
ly seek ing USF students fo r CooperaEDUCATIONAL RESOURCES:
estimates 30 per cent of the
day, CTR 252 ; lun cheon 12:15 p.m.; ·tive Education Training Assignments
The new Dial Access Audio Lab in
CTR 248 ; banquet 6:30 p.m ., CTR 248. for Quarter IV, with t ra ining period
students enrolled in education
the College of Education Building,
Federal Reserve Workshop, 9 a.m.
which wi ll rep lace the present Lan- 1RAN lOIA; noon luncheon RAN 109A starting Monday , June 10, and running
courses have chosen the eduthrough Friday, Sept. 6. Some openings
guage Lab in ADM 180, ls expected to
and o.
are also !isled fo r Quarter I (falll. Ad·
cation .course as their elecbe completed by the end of Quorter 111.
Choice 68, from 9 a.m., norlh Center ditional information is · available in the
Barring unforeseen complications, it
Lobby,
tive,'' Urbanek said.
Co-op Office, ENG 37, exl. 171. The fol·
wi II be ready for use bY Quarter IV .
WHAT Membership Drive from 11
lowing are some of the employe rs seekThe Instructional Materials Center~ a.m., south Center Lobby .
ing
co-op
students
and
tho
areas
de·
(IMC), the new regiona l Southea stern
"THE ONLY reason I can
AFFF Registration, noon, CTR 158.
sired :
'
Materials Center CSMCl - which Sl)eclRuss ian Club, 2 p.m .. FAH 106.
see
' for education courses
alizes in mater ials for handicapped
ENGINEERING
Athenaeum Speaker, 2 p.m., iRAR 235.
children - and the USF Film Libary
.JSU, 7 p,m., CTR 251.
. ·Aerospate: General Electric:, Cape
being so popular," Urbanek
will be moved from tt~e ir present Iota·
Movie • "The Bridge on 1he River
Canavera l; Intern ational Business M a·
tion in the basement of the Library at
stated, "is the excellent inKwai,'' 7: 30 p.m., FAH.
chines, Huntsvil le, Ala.; NASA-Goddard
the same time as the Audio Lab . All
SATURDAY
Space Center , Greenbelt, Md.; NASA·
struction
the college has for
w ilt be houses on the fi rst fl oor of the
Florida Land Title Conference, 8 Manned Spacecraft Center, Housto n,
College of Education Building.
Texas; NASA.Wallops Station, \'Vallops
a .m. , CTR 252.
such
terrific
courses."
Audio-Visual equipment services and
Registration for AFFF, noon, CTR
Is land, Va.; Nava l Ordn ance Station,
all other operations of the Div ision of
Indian Head , Md.; Na val Ship Research
158,
Transfer students have a
Educational Resources, in c I u d in g
Movie - "The Bridge on the River & Development Cenler, Wash ington,
Graphics, Photography, and Broaddefinite problem . . Du r j n g
Kwai," FAH 101.
D.C.; Picatinny Arsena l, Dover, N.J .;
casting, will remain in their pre sent
Band Dance, 9 p.m., CTR 248.
Pratt & Wh itney Aircraft, West Palm
Quarter I's registration, the
location In the Library.
Beach, Fla.; U.S. Naval Air Station,
SUNDAY
Further information will be an·
Treas.res of the Euth, 2:30 p.m ..
Jacksonv ille, Fla.; Warne r Robin s, Air · college trjed to save a few
nounced later.
·
·
Fo rce Ba se, Ma con, Ga.
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:_ Planetarium.
spaces in each of the 11 secLittle Sister:s of Minerva, 6:30 p.m.,
The Office of Adm issions and Records
Chemical: Alton Box Board Co·.,
BUS 216.
tions for transfer students.
will be open at 9:30- a .m. to 4 p.m.
Na
tional
Labora·
Jacksonville;
Argonne
Movie - ""The Bridge on th• River
Monday through Fridays. No outside · Kw1i,11 7:30 p.m ., FAH 101.
tory, Argonne. Ill.; E. I. duPont de
1Nemours
telep~one calls w ill be accepted be·
& Co., Aiken, Camden, &
However, the large demand
tween the 'hours of 8-9, 12·1, and 4·5.
Florence, S. C. & Kinston , N.C. ; Ford
AFUPC E~h~iN~~yday, C'J', R 1,08.
for · education · ·courses made
... GRAP.l,IATE ..1,1.ECORD AREA EXAM,
Choice 68, from 9' a .rn., nortti ~-Center Motor Co., .v arious · 10Cafions; Genera I
required. of all Liberal ArtS and Basic ~~~
Electr ic Co., · Rome, Ga.; Goodyear Tire
this impossible. "But transfer
studies graduates,,. has been scheduled
& Rubber Co., Akron, Oh io; Nav al Ord·
Bridal Series, 2 p.m., CTR 252.
for· quarter Ill ·in PHy 141 (Physics
nance Station, Ind ian Head, Md. ; Pica tstudents have time to fulfill
Charm Course, 2 p.m .• CT•R 255-6.
Auditorium) ·and · ed ioining classrooms
inny Arsenal, Dover, N.J .; Smith·
Women's Club Bridge, 7 p.m., CTR
t h e i r education-course reon May 1 at 6:30 p.m. and May 4 at
,
D
ouglass
Division,
Plant
City;
Tam
pa
255.
8:30 a .m.
Electric Co. , Tampa; Warner 'Robins
TUESDAY
quirements before graduacHANGE OF MAJOR: Friday at 4
Air Force Base, Macon , Ga .
AFUPC Exhibit, all day, CTR 108.
p.rn• .ls the last. day to file change of
tion
," he said.
U.S. Naval Air Device, 8:30 a.m,,
Civil: ·Babcock & Wilcox co .• s t. Pe·
mojor form with ,the Records Office.
CTR 205.
I
'
tersburg; Bedingf ield & Assoc iates,
.. Florida 12th Grade Tests, 8:30 a .m .,
"l\IANY E D U C A T I 0 N
TamJ.!~ i
Centra l Intelligence Agen cy,
ULI 511 & 51 3.
Washmgton , D.C.; Corps of Engineers,
methods
courses are going to
Choice 68. from 9 a .m., north Center Jacksonvill e, Tampa &
Vicksburg,
Time and room numbers of campus
lobby .
Miss.; FloriC!a State Road Dept. , vari·
be offered only once during
. organizations m·eet!ng regularly . are
American Chemical Society Dinner,_ ous locations in Florida; Goodyear Tire
poste.d on the bulletin board at the Uni .. 7:30 p.m., RAN 109.
the next academic year. For
& Rubber Co., Akron, Oh io; Naval Ship
versify C.enter lobby desk .
Panhellenic Reception, 9 a.m ., CTR
Resean:h & Development Center wash·
..
. TODAY
th_e students' convenience in
248.
'
lngton, D.C.; Tennessee Valley Au thor i·
·A rmy Officer Selection Team. all
WEDNE.SDAY
ty, Knoxville, Tenn. ; Trans W.orld Air· planning ahead their sched:
day, north Center Lobby and CTR 204.
AFUPC Exhibit, all day, C'l'R ,108. lines , Cocoa Beach or Cape- Kennedy;
AFUPC Exhibit, all day, CTR 108.
Choice &a, from 9 a.m., north . center
ules, a year's schedule listing
U.S . Army Missile Command, HuntsW~AT Me!"be,r shlp Drive, from 11
lobby. ·
ville; U.S. Coast Guard, Washington,
a .m., South Center lobby.
methods
courses and quarters
State Attorney Paul Antinorl, 2 p.m., ' D.C. and other locations ; Wa rner Rob·
. . -Toot, Whistle, Plunk; & Boom, 2 p.m., CTR 248.
.
ins Air Fo rce Base, Macon, Ga.
they
will
be offered will be
CTR 252.
.
Film Classi.cs ·"Sons and Daughters,"
Economics Tutoring, 2 p.m., BUS 318.
the
Education Buildposted
in
Ele.ctrical : Argonne National Labora6:3{)
p.m.
,
Crescent
Hill.
2
p.m.,
c;:o-op Information Session, 2 p.m.,
tory, Argonne, Ill.; Boeing, Cape KenChristian Science OrganiJation,
ENG 3.
ing," Urbanek said.
nedy; Central Inte lligence AgeJ1cy,
p.m., CTR 204.
Readers Theatre Coffee House, 2
Washington, D.C.; Continental Ca n Co.,
p.m., ENA 105.
As a solution to the College
Tampa, Houston , New Orleans; Defen se
Senior Accounting Organization, 2
,Personnel Support Center, Phi ladelphia;
of
Education's courses being
p.m .• BUS 107.
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., CamThe organizations !isled below will be
Catholic Student Parish, 2 p.m., RAN
den & Florence S.C.; Electron ic Comso popular an elective, "plans
interviewing on campus; check with
MOA.
munications, Inc ., St. Pete; sburg ; Flori·
Placer:nent, ADM 280, ext. 2881, for in·
uc Committee • Mass Meeting, 6:30
are being made to accommoda Power Corp., St. Petersbu,rg; Floriterview locations, further Information,
p.m ., CTR 252E .
da
Power & Light Co., va.riou s locations
and to schedule appointments.
CFS, 7:30 p.m .• CTR 215.
in Florida; Ford Motor Co., Atlanta,
TUESDAY, APRIL 23
Speech Depzttment Tryouts, 7: 30
Ga . & Dea rbor n, Mich.; General Cable
us Naval Air Device center, phys
p.m., FAH 132.
Ta mpa; General E lectric Co.;
Corp.,
Film Classics • "Casanova", 8 p.m. , engrs, design, research, test, devel;
Cape Canaveral & Rome, Ga.; Good·
engr, phys, aerospace.
BSA.
year Tire & Rubber Co., Akron , Ohio;
· Travelers Ins. Co., adm, rep, actu
Beta 4W. 8 p.m ., RAR 235.
' ln1ernational Bus iness Mach ines. Hunts.
Civil War Round Table, 8:30 p.m ., sales, auditor; acctg, math finance.
ville ; and Cocoa Beach; Lockheed·
Yale Audio Of Fla ., publ ic relations,
CTR 205.
Georg ia Co., Marietta , Ga.; Martin Co .,
sales , audio tech trainee & part time;
THURSDAY
NASA·Kenne-dy Space Center,
Orlando;
bus, lib arts.
AFUPC Exhibit, a ll day, CTR 108.
Cape
Kennedy ; NASA-Goddard Space
Motors' Ins. Corp, ~djustors & underLabor Relations Conference, a II day,
Fl ight Cen ter, Greenbe lt, Md .; NASA·
writers; bus adm & all fields.
ea.
CTR 251; noon luncheon CTR 255-6.
Langley Research Center, Hampton,
Cholca 68, 9 a.m., North Centor
Va .; NASA· Wallops Station, Wallops
lobby,
Isla nd, Va .; Naval Ord na nce Station,
WHAT Membership Dr ive, from 11
Indian Head, Md.; Naval Ship Research '
a .m,, South Center lobby.
:rHURSDAY, APRIL 18
& Df velopr;ient Center , Wash ington,
College Lile Classics, 6: 30 p.m:, CTR
Polk Coun!y School Interviews (BarO.C.; Plcat1nny Arsenal , Dover, N.J .;
47.
tow), elementary and secondary; edu· Princeton • Pennsyl vania Accelerator,
'
University Rellglous Council, 7 p.m.,
cation.
Princeton, N.J .; Tampa Electric Co.,
CTR 158,
Bonita Unlfi'eil School Interviews (San
Tampa; Tennessee Valley Author ity,
Spring Spectu:ular Committee, 7
Dimas, Calif), elementary: education.
Knoxville & Chatta nooga , Tenn.; Trans
p.m., CTR 200.
TUESDAY, APRIL 23
World Airlines, Cocoa Beach; U.S.
JSU , 7 p.m ., CTR 215 .
Bakersfield City Schaols <Bakersfield,
Coast Guard, Washington , D.C.; Union
Federal Reserve Dinner, 7 p.m., CTR
Calif). k indergarten through a, elemen· Carbide, Oak Ridge, Te nn .; VITRO,
252E .
tary & special education.
Huntsville; War ner Robins Air Force
IFC Public Relations, 7 p.m., CTR
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
Base, Macon, Ga.
216.
Pine.llas County Schools (Clearwater),
w. C. Fields Film Festival "The elementary and se·condary; education .
Bank Dick/' ENA.
Orange county Schools (Orlando), eleProcess Core Tests, 7 p.m., BSA.
mentary and secondary education.
Speed Reading, 7 p.m ,, ADM 121 &
Tampa Catholic High (Tampa), "secCHE 102.
ondary; educalion .
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. Campus Date Book

I

Business Placement

HENRY'S
Package Store

Education Placement

Slightly used golf balls
SOc
'
COLDEST BEER
IN TOWN

.
..

12309 Nebraska Ave.
(Just A Little N. of Fowler)
OPEN 10 A.M. • 12 P.M.

COAST GUARD
CO-OPPORTUNITIES
TJle Coast Guard, now a part of the Department of Transportation, is unique in its dual missions of service tc
humanity and national defeme. To carry out these miss~ons · effectively, the Coast Guard needs civilian profess10nals at Headquarters in Washington, D. C., as well as
at other locations throughout the country. YOU can join
the Coast Guard's civilian team NOW under the Cooperative Education Prograi;n.

Good old Keats, he might have been short,
But he was a great American and a heck of a good sport.

For Computer Cenfer --

-~---
.-.
-...-.....

''WE'RE LIVING in an age
of idolatry unprecedented ' in
human history,'' he said.
"The Gospel Singer." was
written to show how the mass
media has helped us to worship other men to an unparalleled degree."
Crews, an English professor
at the Junior College of Broward County in Fort Lauderdale, also offered suggestions
for any aspiring writers.
Writers need the company
of other writers, he said.
" This allows you to .release
whatever you have to release."

Whether you're studying engineering, science, or '
administration, there are CO-OPportunities for
YOU with the U. S. Coast Guard.

Mary Shelley :tiiially got so tired of being _b itten that =
she went into another room and wrote Frankenstein.
Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so
s~red- they immediately booked passage home to England. Keats t.r:ied to go too, but he was :io small that the
.clerk at the steamship office couldn't see him ove~ the top
of the counter.·So Keats remained in Rome ·and died of
shortness. .. ·
;-,.:Byron and 'Shelley cried a lot and then together com· posed this immortal epitaph:

.,....-

.-

Official Notices

WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN

--·-........
.. .---

Get the full story on Coast Guard CO-OPportunities. Find
out what we'll expect of you AND what you can expect
of us. Contact your Co-op Coordinator NOW or write:

Chief, Employment Development
Branch
Civilian Personnel Division
U.S. COAST GUARD
1300 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20591
An Equal Opportunity Employer

s·TOP LOOKING
FOR THE BEST

INVESTMENT
AROUND!
Start investing in the new Savings
Certificates. Your savings will be fully
insured up to $15,000 by an agency of
the federal government. Call today to
start your savings program. We will
be happy to answer any questions
you may have. We can also open your
·savings _account by phone: Dia I 988-1112

*-EXCHANGE
BANK
988-1112
9385 - 56th St.

Mtmbot

,· ~

Meet the Young Edwardian, by

/./
' new ... she
Arpeia
. . . Sl1e's w 1lats
makes every day happen· . . . she
spins with the

world and doesn't

want to get off. She's what it's all
about! She can be you! Ruffie-wrap
yourself in this Dacron®

poly-

ester/ cotton sheer, wildly printed
voile; aqua/ pink, pink/ gray, 5-13,
just

$23 in Maas Junior Dresses.

,·'
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Student Views Robert Kennedy;
His Opinions, Political Chances
EDITORIALS AND COMMENTARY
4-THE ORACLE-April 17, 1968, U. of South Florida

If's Time For Students To Put Money Where Mouth Is
The time has come for USF students to put their money where
their mouth is. Complaints about
poor week-ends, not enough mom
at lectures and the desire for more
outstanding performers. and speakers can finally be alleviated.
The University of South Florida
is in great need of an auditorium.
This project has been before the
Florida Legislature for the pHst
three sessions, 1963, 1965, 1967 . It
has been pushed a side all three
times.
IT WILL BE BROUGHT up
again in the 1969 session and it is
up to the students here to show the
legislators we want and need an
auditorium.

Think Now
Thinking About
Your Choice
For 1968 Yet?

April 25 Will
Be Too Late.

Many students will show an interest in this project and then let it
die, saying "It will take too long to
build. I will graduate before it is
built." Yet this is becoming a
t r e n d throughout universities
ac ross the nation. Students a r e
working and contributing to a fund
for a student center, or auditorium
and are proud to leave such a legacv behind for future students.
· The administration needs to b e
shown that the students here (not
just a few in the SA) are capable
and mature enough to begin a program and carry it out.
A UNITED STUDE1'""T BODY,
working for the benefit of the University as a whole, will be able to
show the administration that we
students can, and will, be able to
work together and have a successful outcome.
The SA has been working for
you on many projects, Student Bill
of Rights, expanded sports, improved student government. The
University Center Program Council spends many hours working
toward an entertainment program
that has appeal to all university
students .
Now these groups need your
help, now is your chance to show
your support and concern.

Poetry Festival Had Good And Bad Points
The Fifth Annual Florida Poetry
Festival had the highlights that
make a festival worth attending:
superior oral interpretation by students; a roof-raising performance
by Frank Galati; two well~planned
and executed stage productions;
and the congenial James Dickey.
But it also had the weak points:
inept oral readers that seemingly
were placed in the festival for
quantity rather than quality; flat
readings by both Robert Wallace
and student poets; and festival
drop-outs - scheduled to perform ~
but never showing up.
THE OVER-ALL PLM'NING of
the festival seemed to be adequate,
with one major exception - conflicting events. Something should
be worked out in the future to
allow visitors to view more than
one set of oral readings.
Wallace contributed much to
the festival: by running the Poet's
Workshop and showing a sincerity
in the students he happened to be
concerned with. However, his position demands that he have some
insight into the presentation of poetry, and in this category he fell
flat.

Another disappointment concerns the Readers Theatre productions. Why didn't USF enter?
All in all, much credit and admiration go to the Speech Department and committees for the mass
undertaking they accomplished
with relatively few slip-ups.
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l\IA'.'>-Y SUPPORTERS of President
Johnson and Sen. Eugene McCarthy
claimed that Kennedy's entrance into the
race, at the time he announced, was the
mark of an opportunist.
The only possible answer from political analysts has been the cold truth,
"What politician. or non-politician, would
not seize upon the opportunity to further
his career. Would any of the major can·
didates today pass up an opportunity to
further their political future?"
It was of major concern to Kennedy,
that by entering the race earlier, he
would be attacked for splitting the party
and for carrying out a " personal attack"
on President J ohnson.

plex domestic problems.
One USF professor said, "Kennedy offers to the American voter the best of
both possible worlds. He offers not only
a sane anti-war policy, which he has developed for some time, but also has the
programs and policies to redirect America "s energy after the war."

ROBERT F. KENNEDY
another anti-war candidate, and real
hope for solving some of America's com·

KENNEDY IN" recent weeks has traveled the nation , its colleges and cities. At
Kansas State University Kennedy said,
concerning the war, "Under the present
leadership, I am concerned that at the
end of it all, there will only be more
Americans killed; more or the treasure
spilled out; and hundreds of thousands
more Vietnamese slaughtered; so that
they may say, as Tacitus said of Rome:
'They made a desert and called it
peace.' "
And so it is \1ith oratories like these
that mark Kennedy"s style. He has
begun his struggle for "a new America."

IT WAS 01\LY after an extensive reappraisal that Kennedy decided that entering tl1e race could not be misconstrued.
Listing a host of Johnson policies that
had brought "despair" and "division" to
the nation and "the growing risk of war"
to the world, Kennedy declared:
"I nm because it is now unmistakably·
clear that we can change these disastrous, divisive policies only by changing
the men who make them.
"FOR THE REAUTY OF recent
events in Vietnam has been glossed over
with illusions. The report of the riot commission has been largely ignored.
" The crisis in gold, the crisis in our
cities, the crisis on our farms and in our
ghettos , all have been met with too little
and too late."
Expressing concern for U.S., at home
and abroad for over two years, Kennedy
put this concern into positive programs
for the American people.
KEN:\'EDY BASED his campaign in
its inception, not on a shallow anti-war
platform , but on definitive issues concerning all Americans; issues which he
felt were being overlooked by the other
major candidates of both parties.
Until President Johnson·s dramatic
announcement rE'cently that he would
not nm , political speculators felt that
many who would favor a Kennedy candi·
dacy were tied, through party loyalty, to
the incumbent.
Now this has drastically changed.
KE~!\EDY HAS picked up new support because he offered more than just

I was recently talking with a perceptive friend of mine about the method of
marks, the way to gain grades. Because
of my conspicuous deficiency in this
area, I pursued the topic with him at
length.
AT THE BASIS of many high grades,
expoused my theoretical friend , lies little
more than originality. Let us, then, examine this in full.
In justice to my friend"s somewhat
plausible whim of theory, I decided to
search highways and hedges to discover
the part originality plays in the drama,
or trauma, of the Student's Encounter
With Truth, that is, the Professor.
Number one target, the Dead-Beat
type. I approached him cautiously, registering momentary surprise at his inap·
propriate dress.

the Crescent Hill wind wafting across
Holly Drive.
"Listen," I implored, "let me through
tl1e smoke, tell him how your originality,
like your unique cladding, spells cosmic
grades."
His big eyes simmered with profound
thought; I could tell he was very original.

HE RAISED lliS hands in the air in
craggy, gripping expression. "You really
beat a vague drum. If you mean idea,
concept, I'll fire you this line:
I was in my first year and the prof an English taught English teacher said he first meeting: "Wirte a short
thousand-word theme about an enlighten·
ing experience."
That's what I did, a whole lengthy
thing about whether Edgar Allan Poe
"HEY, YOU WITH the neat mod
was really straight or a head. He said:
garb," I said, and he turned directly
'Your theme is poorly organized and
toward me, his ear-length hair waving in
written, but very original.' It was the
il!1i!'l&¥ii!illf!iliii'i1Big1Jl'il only A in the class, in fact."
The next subject I found walking
across the West Patio. He was a reincarnation of God only knows what, becau~e
I didn't - commonplace, but with books,
toting eight or a dozen at a time. I
stopped him as he walked south, toward
the library.
"LOT OF BOOKS? A walking library.
You must be carrying quite a heavy
load."
He noticed me, and turning, smiled
sickly. "Can't you tell these are heavy?
Excuse .me." He abruptly started to
leave.
·
"Wait!" I pleaded. "I've got
I'm doing this survey of grades and originality. I have to know how there ... "
He swaggered weightedly toward the
library. I went upstairs to type out this
week's column: On Originality. As I
punched the keys, the thought came
back: Who are you trying to kid, anyway? _

ta· ...
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Johnson May Be
Last Of His Kind
By BR!AN BEEDHAM
Foreign Editor Of The Economist
__ It may be that when history comes to
write its final judgment on Lyndon Johnson it will sa y that he never had a
- chance.
·
It is not that he is out of touch with
the problems of the times: in many ways
he has seen very clearly what needs to
be done to get the United States through
the last third of the 20th century.
HIS TROUBLE IS that he has been
unable to explain himself to the majority

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
is presenting Spring Spectacular in
a few weeks. rt is taking the time
and effort of a large number of
USF students. They are working to
bring the best possible entertainment and the best weekend possible to this campus.
Student support and participation in this program will make the
adminis tration and the legislat'.Jrs
a v,;are of the need for a larger and
better designed auditorium.
Without student support and interest these programs will eventually die and we will be left .with a
d;ssroom only learning situation."
The public will conclude, and rightly so, that the University students
are not inter2sted in outside entertainment. or lectures and a new
auditorium \'>'Ill be put aside until
the need is show11.
The students at USF are being
issued a challenge, particularly the
following student leaders: Scott
Barnett, president of the Student
Association, Chuck Rogers, president of the University Program
Council, Manny Diner, president of
Inter-Fraternity Cow1cil, Mary
Ann Gilbert. president of Panhellenic and Sally Jo Powers, president of \VHAT.
If you are interested in working
and uniting for a better entertainment program at USF, if you are
interested in improving. student
power and control, help initiate a
program that will work toward
these goals.
The five above mentioned leaders are invited to attend a meeting,
in fact are challenged . to attend a
meeting Thursday night at 8 p.m.
in CTR 201.
Now is your chance: either put
up 01· shut up.

Robert Francis Kennedy, political
realist or political opportunist?
Both of these terms haYe been used to
describe the 42-year-old New York senator. who has entered the ra ce for the
1968 Democratic Party nomination for
the presidency .

MOVIE REVIEW

Lawrence's The Fox' Shakes Up
Traditional Male, Female Roles
1

The America ns have become an
urban , middle-class people, rather intellectual and rather introspective. They
are even farther removed from the men
who opened up their country than the average European is.

of his country men, because there is an
unbridgeable gap between his sort of
American and the sort of people that
most Americans have now become .
THEIR MOST IMPORTANT problem
This is what he has admitted by his
is not the problem of the pioneers, which
decision to abandon the presidency. The
was to establish the mastery of humans
man who is elected in his place next Koover
the natural environment.
vember may well continue the substance
The
new problem of contemporary
of many of Lyndon Johnson's policies,
America is to master the mechanisms
even his policy in Asia.
What has made Johnson bow out is _ that were created to do this: above all
the city and the industrial society.
the realization rhat if these policies are
to survive, someone else will have to exIt is these, not the empty land, that
plain them.
are now challenging man's sense of identity.
,
'
JOHNSO'.'f HAS FAILED to communi·
cate with the American people.
BETWEEN THIS NEW sort of Ameri·
The fact is that, in both his virtues
can and a man like J ohnson there is
and his vices, Lyndon Johnson represomething close to total incomprehensents a different America from the place
sion. This is why Lyndon Johnson has
that most of today"s Americans see
never been able to make contact with
around them.
the majority of his counh·y men.
His virtues are courage, willpower
He achieved a number of major doand inarticub.te endurance. His vices are
mestic reforms at the beginning of his
th e other side of the same coin. He is obterm. He reacted to the challenge in
stinate, he is as unsubtle as old leather,
Asia in th e way that was to be expected
and he can be brutal.
of the man, ar;d he would be looking no
THESE ARE THE Q{;ALITIES that
better now if he had avoided the chalare bred in a people who have had to
lenge: the Indochinese states would alopen up a country and master the new
ready have been i!l Communist hands .
land.
They are the qualities of the frontiers·
IF HE HAS failed to bea t General
mah and the homesteader: of men who
Giap . it would be a bold man who \rnuld
have had to dominate their environment
say that another president \\·ould have
or be broken by it.
succeeded.
It is no accident that Lyndon Johnson
There is much courage and honor in
comes from the place where the old
Lyndon Johnson. It will take the histori South and the old West meet. This is the
ans to assess him properly. for they may
place \\'here the virtues and vices of the
understand him bette r than many of to·
frontier ha\·e lasted longest beca11se
day·s Amer icans do.
the conditions that created them ha\·e
The one thing that is 2.lmost certain is
lasted longest there too .
that \1·e shall not see hi s sort in the
IF THERE EVER was such a thing
White House again. There are qui re a lot
as a long-cabin president, Lyndon Johnof people. here in Europe too, who recogson is the last of tl1em.
nize 1lrnt with mixed feelings.

B~,

POLLY WEAVER
Editor

D. H. Lawrence's novel
"The Fox"' shakes the foundaton of traditional sex roles by
portraying the feelings of the
female homosexual as vibrant
and as intense as the feeling
between a man and woman.
The movie, "The Fox," now
showing at the Palace Theater
in Tampa, effectively presents
th e theme, but abuses the new
freedom of movies in sex and
language in presenting a
scene of masturbation that
adds nothing ~o the general
theme.

THE MOVIE BECOMES almost tasteless in that it
makes its point but doesn 't let
subtlety alone.
The introduction is well exe·
cuted and carries you into a
white, chill countryside reminiscent of "Valley of the
Dolls."
There, two women are
working a farm by them·
selves when the grandson of
the former owner returns and
decides to stay on as a hired
hand. He ultimately comes
between the two women.
Ai~NE HEYWOOD, as Ellen
I\Iarch, the "man around the

March soon finds that Paul will bring her no harm and invites
him to spend the night.

house," carries the film, particularly because the film is
seen through her eyes. She is
the only character fully developed . The other characters
add to her personality.
She plays her role well, although she tends to become
unrealistic and affected in
parts.
Sandy Dennis's acting is
very good, but she just does
not cut the homosexual part of
Jill and is much more at
home telling of normal girlhood experiences, baking and
finding new recipes and playing the jealous woman.
KEIR DULLEA plays Paul,
the man who comes between
the two women. He falters in
his role, when called upon to
play the desirous. He is a .
young, very handsome, pure,
and not intense looking man.
For the most part, the
movie is slow moving between
tense moments, much like
Lawrence's novels.
There is a confrontation between Ellen and a real fox
that has attacked the chicken
farm,. Photography is very effective in this - whirling the
scene into chaos.
It is sad that the movie did
not let well enough alone and
present the theme of the novel
without embellishment.
The only thing that can be
said for it is that it was different and presented more open
sex than any movie for public
consumption yet.
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'Library Suggestion Box
S'uccessful Says Director
The University L i b r a r y
suggestion box, installed in
the -first floor ·lobby about six
weeks ago, has been a success,
according to Mrs. Mary Lou
Harkness, acting director of
..
the Library.
Every suggestion received is
read, ''.Not all sugge5Q.ons will
be responded to," Mrs. Harkness said, but only · those of
general concern which· -."we
can institute with our present
staff and financial situation.".
· The first group of suggestions and replies to them were
posted on the lobby bulletin ·
board. N!rs. Harkness 1 said
that the Library will continue
to do this occasiooally. .

cause of the shortage of funds
and staff. One 'was a request
for longer· hours in certain
areas of the Library such as
Special Collections and Curriculum Materials.
A recommended · electronic
security system" for the Li-

Two students proposed the
Instrucsuggestion box at
tional Services Committee
meeting. The Library had it
built and placed at the main
exit so that students can drop
in their suggestions as they
leave.

brary exits is also beyond the
·Library's current financial
ability, Mrs. Harkness said.
There were several complaints about excessive noise,
of which Mrs. Harkness said, ·
"Students ~hould lie 'more in. tereSted theDlSelves about
r maintaining quiet."

Press c·lub
Pick~ Off ice rs
Thursday

others

·cold!

Details for a special series
of programs on " The News How to Get It" also ~vill be
discussed.

Two more programs will ~e
included in the series . "News in Publication," and
"Controversial Issues in the
Mass Media." The latter program will focus on the Reardon report. This report sets
up restrictions on publicity
surrounding trials, which the
press regards as an infringement on their right to report
the news.

the best laid plans .

to

. . . still take time hatch. Start
building your future now, with
a sound life insurance program.
Why now ? Your premiums are
lower and your Gish value has
longer· to build. The. reward is
to the bold, never the chicken.
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Medical, Dental
Students Must
Take Exam
Libra..Y Gets Box
Betty March, 3CBS, and Lynne Binder, 3CBS,
put suggestions in .the Library's new suggestion box in the lobby of the building. Students

If you're looking for a sum-

mer job, Placement Services
may have just what you want
- but you'd better hurry.
That's the warning from
Donald S. Colby, director,
Plaement Services.
"Too many students wait
until May or June and then
find it's too late," Colby said.
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Conner First
-Recepient Of
AllE Award
Lewis G. Conner II is the
first USF recipient of the R.
G. Williams Award presented
by the Florida West Coast
chapter of-the American Institute of Industrial Engineers
(AUE) .
The award is given to the senior student most likely to be
a success in his profession,
based ·on his overall achievement, character and attitude.
Conner will receive the
award at the ·. AIIE national
· conference at Curtis Hixon
·Hall May 9. A replica of the
award will remain in Engineering 242 with Conner's
name and places for future
engineers at USF to he honored.
The awartl will become a
tradition at USF. Three industrial engineering majors will
be selected by faculty mem·
hers and final selection of the
winner will be by the West
Coast chapter.

Lovely bridal set has l
· sparkling diamond set in
18·karat gold.
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"CHARGE IT" -USE OUR PAYMENT PLAN
D IAMOND Mf;RCHANTS OF AMER IC A
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Hans Juergenson , USF associate professor of Humanities,
will be featured in "Meet the
Poet" Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the University C e n t e r Ball·
rqom.
J uergenson will read from
his " From the Divide," which
will be published soon. He will
also . read poems by Nelly
Sachs, a Nobel Prize winner.
The event is sponsored by
the UC Special Events Committee.
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Poet Series Features
Juer9enson Thursday

·- Come visit our .tiodel.

FONTANA HALL

Terrace
Beauty Salon

New

DON'T LEAVE CAMPUS
for LUNCH

'

•

Fla . Ave. & Fowler Ph. 935:8'168

All pre-medical and predental students who intend to
apply for admission to either
medical school or dental
school must take the Medical
Test
Admissi on
College
(MCAT) or the Dental Aptitude Test (DAT).
The next MCAT is May 4.
Deadline date for test applications is Friday. Information
and application forms for
each of the tests can be ob·
tained from the Chairman,
Medical Sciences Advisory
Committee, any weekday 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. in Life Sciences ,
(LIF) 201.
Students who have 45 or
more hours must register in
LIF 201.

I

I

I Sewing and Costume Stipplie.
• Millinery and Needle -POfnt

Allow more time for relaxation!

~to live in··Fontana Hall
.'c ontract
"'.
'

have fun, since the camps are
staffed , mostly by college
kids," he said.
Qualifications for these jobs
are variable, d,epending on
the job itself, he said.
"Watch The Oracle and the
bulletin boards (in the Administration Building) for any
part-time or full time employment," Colby said.

.·

KINGCOME 1s·: :_:
TRIMMINGS ...

COMMUTERS!

As ~f: A-pril 15, y«;>u can sign a
. ~ ~ •t

cream trucks for G o o d
Humor, Colby said. One USF
student earned $190 a week
for 9 weeks selling ice cream
in New Haven, Conn.
COLBY SAID there are also
a few openings in summer
camps around the nation. Because of the traveling expenses camps offer little extra
money but "students sure

organization on
campus, WHAT (Women Here
and There) will be soliciting
..,._ S~ieii'C!';.... ~ •. !ijb~ -- With ··a able to find a job. . . .
~
_Stu~ents may _still frn~ Jobs members today, Thursday
chemistry background of at
·
:'
least .freshman chemistry are · with_ insurance compames or : and 1Friday in the University
eligible. Deadline is May 1 retail stores 1 ~duch as Maas . Center lobby.
, •
Brothers, he sa1 .
. - b1
Ii t'
d
1
•
WHAT .represents all
f both
.
Th
•
an .app ca ions are ava11a ie
.
ere are opemngs ~r .
in Chemist 109.
men and women to drive ice women on campus ·and : inry . .
eludes all women officers. It
, · . A .$720 stipend will be given
•
·.
acts as a coordinating organi~- :each student fr.om the Nation·:
,
~et · .zation f9r women's interests
Science Foundation Grant
.
on campus.
reindividual
of
weeks
12
for
,~·'
membertime,
this
During
the
to
suited
:.:,.: ·:: " search in a:· field
. ~~;.:,.
•
ship will open to any inter" . •
individual. ··The student will
·
. '-'
USF is accepting fellowship ested woman on campus. Sig'n
·work direc~y ·with a professor
·
.
applications from individuals up will entitle her to anin his field. ·
-_
'.
.
nouncement of all meetings,
interested in enrolling in
USF's graduate program in and voting privilege.
Sally Jo Power, president,
exceptional child education.
S
0
Several fellowships, each said "This is a new organizaproviding tuition, approxi- tion. We can't envision what it
mately $2,000 per year and will do, but right now our
Donald S. Colby, director, extra stipends for dependents communications are bad. In
Placement Services, went to for ·one or two years of gradu- order to work in the students'
Jacksonville "last week to fi- ate study, are available for behalf, we have to know \vhat
nalize plans for the 2nd annu- the September quarter. The they want; they. have to make
al conference of the Florida program's le!lgth will be deCollege . Placement Associa- termined by the applicants'
Communications Talk
tion.
background.
The conference will be held · The fellowships are for . On Telephones Today
those who wish to teach disadGerri Stoneley, communicaJune 5, 6, and 7 in conjunction
children - young- tions service adviser .for Gen- ·
vantaged
with Jacksonville University.
in nursery and primary era! Telephone Co., will speak
Colby is president of the asso- sters
grades whose homes have in Business ·Administration
ciation.
contributed to a dispropor- 323 at 2 p.m. today.
tionately high incidence of
Mrs. Stoneley will speak and
special education problems.
demonstrate some of the modThe program of gradu:ate ern forms of communications.
study will include training in
mental retardation, speech,
behavior disorders and special health problems, in addi.._ ..
tion to method courses in how
to teach reading, science, etc.
However, the Fellow's academic background will be
evaluated carefully to avoid ·
unnecessary duplication of
past course work or experiences within. any of the areas
of stu~y required.
Applicants must have bachelor's degrees, and those who
'-'
complete the program will be
awarded master of arts degrees in special education and
be eligible for Rank II state
teacher cer~ication.
Additional information and
fellowship applications are
available by contacting Betty
·1
Patterson, Education 308M.
'

•

Photo by Richard Smoot

For ,Summer_ Job Spot

The Chemistry Department

Research Here

with suggestions or criticisms can place them
in .the box. ·

Colby: Interview Now

SINCE MOST companies
start interviewing for summer
placement in October or November, many of the choice
jobs are gone by spring he
said. This applies especially

Pick up an extra carton today! ·

3315 Henderson Blvd.
PhHI 872-7927

RAY URBANEK, assistant
dean of the College of Education, said that he thought
-scholarship holders would be

The Press Club will elect officers Thursday at 4 p.m. in
the Univ~rsity Center (CTR)
203.

The first program in the series, "News in Broadcasting," will be next Wednes_day in CTR 252 at 2 p.m. Bill
Henry, news director for
· Channel 8, and Bob Mackey,
director of news and public
affairs for WALT radio, will
speak.

notified by the state as to the
time when the increase would
start.
Scholarship receipients are
selected by competitive examinations given each fall. They
must agree to teach J n a public school or junior college in
Florida a year for each year
they receive financial assistance.
IF THE recipient d~ . not
remain in Florida or does not
teach, he must reii~.Y.:~ the
money to the state with .s· per
· '_.,
cent interest.
Students who ·would' llke to
apply for the scholarship' for
the 1969-70 academic year
should contact the Financial
Aids Office, Administration
166, for information. . " •

Holders of State Teacher's
Scholarships received a bonus
in the special legislative session.
The State Legislature increased the value of the scholarships from $400 per year to
$600 and raised the number of
scholarships awarded annually from 1,050 to 1,550.
Charles F. Bigelow, Finance
and Accounting, said he had
not received any information
concerning the increase but
.he thought it would probably
go into effect in Quarter I this
fall .

an

ALTHOUGH Mrs. Harkness
is pleased with the results of
the suggestion box, she said
MRS. HARKNESS ex- that students should also feel
plained that several good · free to discu5s problems and
suggestions were made that make recommendations direc.co.iild no_t be carried out be-· tly to the Library staff. · ·

Tastethat
_· beats .
the ··

Scholarship Holders
To Receive Bonus

AT THE U.C. Cafeteria
(South· Side)
Everyday a fine assortment of sandwiches, salads,
desserts, and a soup for the day.

FOOD SERVICE from 'Morrisons

. ..

I

Brahmans Win 6-3
.
I 4-0
By JOHN JOLINSKI ·
· Sports Writer

'

-

....-

:--'
:: :-: : :~

Garcia Leads USF
· necticut n-in Friday, and called the shots for
six innings in Saturoay's 4-0 victory against
Fairfield . .

Jesus· Garcia, senior Brahman catcher, ban·
dies ·;the pitches in last weekend's baseball
l>WileP-. Garcia caught all of USF's 6-3 Con-

Woman Netters Take
Eighth Win A.I FSU
South. Florida's women's
tennis team coasted to its seventh straight win and pushed
its record to 8-1 with a 9-0 victory over FSU at Tallahassee
Saturday.
·

THE ROLLINS match is the
final one for USF this season.
A win would give South Florida its best season and a good
shot at the women's top state
record.

The Brahmans, a1mmg for
a rematch with Rollins April
27, rolled past the Seminoles
for the second time this year.
. USF downed FSU 84 at
Tampa.

Miss Young said "I'm looking for a good crowd at' the
Rollins match. We're switched
it to 10 a.m. to give fans a
chance to get here for the
start."

Rollins handed USF its only
.defeat, 6-3, at Winter Park in
South Florida's second match.
Coach .J oAnne .Young said · the
Brahmans .have a goqd shot at
defeating the Tars here. ·

"A good crowd· would give
us a much better chance of
winning than we had at Winter Park. Rollins had a very
good home turnout," Miss
Young said.

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE ·
Special Bus for USF
. SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Admini'stration Bldg. at
8:15 A.M.
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.

Birdsong M~f;·;;·i~~:·"'~
.

"I see a country club,
_ .three kids: a big fat
~'. lnbrtgage on a medium·
•

.

, J
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house, two cars . ·"Not me •.
I'm an individualist."
and a wife wh~ loves
you and your life insurance;'~
.
siz~d

-~-

·~·

CHRIS KOUTRAS, who ·captured the top spot from Tish
Adams, defeated Ann Roberts
6-1, 7-5. Tish also took a win
from Kathy Pressley 6-1, 6-4.
USF junior Elesa Nelson
romped past Trish Baisden
6-1, 6-0, and FSU's Margaret
Kane pushed Jacquie Adams
before losing 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.
Gwenda Adams dumped
Ann Berry 6-2; 6-0, and Debbie
Garrison crushed Cathy Harris &.0,' 6-0.
"THIS WIN was much easier than the one at home because we played our top six ·at
:i:~p.qQa.ssee . and c,mr E;ntire
.~e.a,~ . at USF," Miss Young
· said.
·
Miss Koutras and Miss Ne!. son 'rolle<fto a 6-1, 6-1 will
over Miss Pressley and Miss
Baisden in doubles action.
·,

'

Tish ..and Jacquie teamed to
drop Miss Roberts and Miss
. Kane &-1, ·6-3, while "Gwenda
and Miss Garrison defeated
Miss Berry ;and ·Miss · HarrlS
6-1, 6-1. .

Bloom Wins

THE BRAHMANS bounced
The USF baseball team improved its record to 8-7 as it back for a run in their half of
swept past the University of the sixth when Paul Buzzella
Connecticut and Fairfield ·Uni- singled, moved to second on a
walk, and scored on Heykens'
versity last weekend.
The Br<ihmans defeated single to right.
Connecticut 6-3 Friday behind
USF went ahead 4-3 in the
the hitµng of Ron Huff and
seventh. Diaz walked and was
Doug Heykens, and scoreless
sacrificed to second b y
relief pitching by Jim Diaz.
Glaize. Huff smashed a long
Huff and Heykens each had
triple to deep center, scoring
two hits while Diaz · relieved
Diaz. Huff scored on a
Marvin Sherzer in the seventh
squeeze play by Ulmer.
and stymied the Huskies the
rest of the way.
The Brahmans added two
. USF WAS first to score more insurance runs in the
when Sherzer doubled down eighth on singles by Willard
the right-field line in the third. Brimm and Diaz, and a balk
After Dave Glaize walked, Art by losing pitcher Bill Hoverty.
Ulmer drove Sherzer home
DIAZ PICKED up his secwith a single up the -·middle.
ond
win against two defeats
Connecticut tied the score in
the fourth on a · ground-out . while holding Connecticut hitsacrifice and. a .run-producing less and 'striking out three.
single by Bill Flood. ·
Mike Macki's threechit shutThe Huskies went ahead 3-1
in the siXth. ·George Greer out led the Brahmans to a 4-0
started the inning with a sin- win over Fairfield University
gle, stole·· second, and moved Saturday;
to third on an infield out.
Macki, making his first
After a walk, Steve Depgen start this month, walked only
singled, scoring Greer. Anoth- one and struck out four while
winning his first game this
year.

Water Skiing

Tryouts Sunday
Tryouts and practice for the
USF water ski team will be
Sunday.
Further details may be obtained at the ski club meeting
today at 2 p.m., or by calling
John Tofilirz at 932-4616.
The team will compete at
the University of Florida and
Cypress Gardens intercollegiate tournaments later this
qµarter.

USF MANAGED only three
hits off Bill Behan and Dave
Gibson, but combined ·the hits
with two walks for the needed
runs.
The Brahmans scored in the
fourth inning without a hit.
Glaize walked, then stole second. A ground-out moved him
to third. Glaize scored on a
sacrifice fly by illmer.
South Florida scored again
in the fifth ;is .Jesus Garcia
and Heykens both walked and

Golfers Divide
Miami Matches
Brahman golfers kept their
winning season hopes alive as
they split a five-way match
Saturday in Miami.
With a 10-8 season record,
South Florida has won nine of
its last 11 :inatches.
USF faced . Miami, Biscayne·, Simpson, and :rllinois,
defeatihg Biscayne and Simpson.
The top five Brahman golfers were under 80. Rick Ragnitt's 73 was low, followed by
Bob McKenty's 75. Torn Robertson carded a 77, Rick Lehman, 78, and Cail Pearce, 79'.
Ron Garcia turned in an 82 •
The low four scores from
each squad were totaled to de. termine the winners.
With 303 strokes, USF defeated Simpson's 308, and Biscayne with 341. Miami fin-

Cancer. Fund

Pikes Grab

Tournament ·

Mat Tourney

advanced on a wild pitch.
.fill FISCHER drove in
both runners with a single.
After Gibson replaced Behan,
Brimm forced Fischer at secUSF

CONNECTICUT
ab r h bi
ab r h bl
Glaize 2b 3 O I I Fried'n 2b 4 O o o
Huff If
5 I 2 I F ilmer lb ' 0 1 0
Ulmer SS 3 0 1 2 Pepin SS 3 1 l 0
B' zella 3b 4 l 2 O Greer If
4 1 1o
Garcia c

3 O O O F loOd

4 o 1 l

3

ooo

.4 1 1 1
4 o J o

Brimm cf .4 t l o Oepgen rf

Oo oo
1 oo o
1 000
0 0 0 0

F isher l b 1 0 0 0 Ba ir d p
Sherzer p 2 1 2 O Collins ph
J ol'ski rf
O O o O Haverty P
Timpe p

Totals 31 6 11 5
Totals 32 3 a 2
000 102 000-3
Connecticut
USF
001 ODI 22x-6
E S chenz in g er, Gla ize.
DPConnecticut. 28-Sherzer, Buzzella. JBHeykens,
Huft.
SB-Greer,
Depgen,

Melen. S-Glaize, Ulmer.
USF Sherzer
Dia z (W)
Conn. 3aird

Haverty CL)
T impe
B-Hoverty.

USF

IP

H R ER BB SO
6
63335
3
00003
4
41121
32·375322
1·3 0 0 .o 0 1

FAIRFIELD

ab r h bi
Gla ize 2b 3 1 O 1 Bolger If
Miguel 2b l O O o Hurlie ss
Huff If
4 o 1 O Guiste rf

Ulmer ss 3 o o 1 Granata c
Bunella 3b 4 O O O Walsh lb
Garcia c
2 1 l o Gill en 2b

McGary

c

Heykens rf
Ritz

rf

Fischer lb
Brimm d
Macki p
Totals

ond. Brimm moved to second
on a ' throwing error and
scored on another error.
Macki retired the first 10
men to face him before giving
up two hits in the fourth.
Fairfield never advanced a
runner past second as Macki
kept the hitters off balance
with his fork ball.

we'll have a stronger balanced pitching staff to coincide with Sherier and Diaz,"
he said.

After a lone single in the
.
I
sixth, Macki retired the next
3 o oo
4 o 2 o 10 of 11 batters.

ab r h bi

4 O OO
4 o l o
3 O0 O
3 D0 O

"OUR BOYS came out of
their
shell and played some
D O o o No rmen cf 3 O O O
l 1 o o Hock 3b
3 o O o fine baseball this weekend,"
1 o o o Behan p
l OOO
3 o l 2 Gibson P
2 0 0 O Coach Hubert Wright said.
310o
3 Ooo
"When we hustle, we win.
28 4 3 4 Tctals
30 o 3 o This is the kind of ball we're
of playing," he
ODO 000 OOD--0 capable
000 1.30 OOx-4 added.

Fairfield
USF
E-G lll en 2, Hock 2. DP-Fairfield.
SB-Glaize. SF-Ulme·r .
IP
H R ER BB SO
Macki (W l
9
3 0 0 I 4
Behan (L)
4
2 3 2 2 3
Gibson
4
1 l
I 0 2

W r i g h t was extremely'
pleased with Macki's performance. "With Macki healthy,

Morell To Attend Industrial Meet
Dr. Robert Morell, chairman of the ManagementMarketing Department, will
speak at the Fifth Annual Industrial Relations Seminar,
April 18, in Cocoa Beach.
Morell, will examine employment tests as they relate
to discriminatory hiring. He
will speak at the afternoon
seminar.

An author of several books,
Morell has extensive experience in employment testing,
ions both in industry and in
higher education.
Many nationally-known executives, representing ind,ustry, government and labor,
will speak during the · threeday seminar, sponsored by
the Cape Kennedy Personnel
Association.
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RAGNITT
•.. low Brahman.

c

Hevkens rt 3 o 3 I Malan 3b
;>'zinger lb 2 O O O Melen cf
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AND

ished six strokes ahead of
South Florida. .
USF returns to its long
twisting course Saturday for a
match agfilnst Rollins.

ffiERLE
noRmAn
· Cosmetic Studio
' . Home of the
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY

NORJHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MALL
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE
Phone 932-2232

USF student Paul Bloom
finished in front of 19 finalists
The first USF intramural
to c;:ipture the ·men's city-wide _ wrestling tournament, sponBabe. Zaharias cancer fund sored by Pi Kappa Alpha, was
golf tournament Saturday . .
held April 3.
PKA wrapped up the team
Bloom carded a net 67,
edging Roy Denson by ·two . :trbphy, compiling 69 points
strokes. Denson was repre- and winning three of seven
·
.
senting Temple Terrace Golf ·: \veight classes.
Phi
Delta
Theta's
team
and Country Club.
placed second · with 55 points.
The finals were held at Peb- Third place was nabbed by
ble Creek Golf Course.
the Wrestling Club .
TIM. GRIFFITHS, repreMurphy Osborne, coordinator of recreational sports at senting the Wrestling Club,
, USF, finished third in the and John Pestalozzi (PKA)
tied for individual honors;
tourney with a 70.
each acc'um ulated 14 points in
In the women's division,
his matches.
played at Carr:_ollwood Golf
Ten points were awarded
and Tennis Club, USF reprefor first place in each class,
sentative Kay Stewart tied for
seven for second, four for
second, four strokes behind ·
third, and two points for
Peg Popko from MacDill Air
New York Life Insurance Company
Force Base. Popko fired a net fourth.
1100 Exchange National Bank Building
Wrestlers could win addi62;
229-0461
tional points for pinning their
Bloom and Popko received
opponent, or advancing in
trophies ar.d blazers for their
their class.
'victories.
'
ALTHOUGH only 27 of the
65 entr:mts showed up, tourna, ment director Dan Holcomb
considered it a successful
tourney.
Holcomb said, "We had a
good tournament with lots of
enthusiasm and several very
competitive m a t c h e s. Pi
Kappa Alpha should be
congradulated for . sponsoring
the event, and for donating a
team trophy and . medals for
class winners. It will become
an annual event. "
Approximately 100 spectaNOW THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
tors watched the wrestling in
the Gymnasium.

Then, I'd like to shake your hand. I'm your New York Life Campus
Representative. My particular passion is talking to students whose
dreams for the f.uture are a little different, a little more daring.
I know that a few facts quickly. convince them of the need for
future financial sec;urity. Being practical people, they appreciate the
opportunity to start planning and purchasing this ·protection while
they're young: Because the older they grow, the higher the rates
go•. It all comes down to this: New York Life's program for college
students has great appeal to young people who place a high value
on themselves and their future.

er run scored OIJ a double
steal.

•

REGGIE ·SEDITA

GO·
HAVE A
S

~

PIZZA HUT

.
8426 N FLORIDA
. .
•

•11 b
E. H1 s orough -.Phone 238-1212
716
. .N• Da Ie Mabry.
Phone 877-1912
_________________
;;__________________
.J
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•

Ph. 9 3 5 -0 512
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WEIGHTCLASSWINNERS
130-Tim
Griffiths
(Wrestling
Club)
pinned Ken Brad ley (PDT)
137 - Mike Benham (PKA ) decisioned
Frank Hamilon I P KA) ~-2.
U7 - no matches.
1'7 • Mike Colien (T EP ) decisioned
John Lund (PDT) 2-l.
167 • Steve Dalton ( PKA ) pinn ed Terry

·

B~~~el_CPD~~~·is

Doyle (Wrestling Club)

decisioned Burt Carlson (PKA ) 1.Q.

si1:~e
Mc~~~7.nJhc
(PDT)
Unlimited
- J ohn;'.&:r~
Pe sfalozzl
0

·Pinned Tim Herbert (SAE ),

pinned
(PAA )

National

Co~iegiate

Presidential
Primary
for
Students

The desperate hours
and how to survive them.
The desperate hours come around midn ight when you've
got more to do than time to do it.
The hours when you have to stay alert or face the music
the next day.
·
Those are NoDoz' finest hours. it's got the strongest
stimulant you can take without a prescription. And it's not habit formiag.
··
NoDoz®. If you don't stay up with the
competition, you won't keep up with the
competition.

Coming .. '·

APRIL
24
Paid for by Commit!ee for Na!lonal
Collegiate Presidential Primarv,
USF•

_

THE ORACLE-April 17, 1968, U. of South f.!Q.tiAA-7
__._.....
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Tri Chi's Mod Dant:e
Has Shades Of Soil
-

ADS
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3. FOR RENT

----.,..------:---::--::--::- Completely fu rnished 2 bed room
CB house· central air & heat;
dishes, fl~tware. 3 min. from
USF $125 a month . Call 932-3912
or 988-5873 between 7 an d 11
p.m .

5. FDR SALE
F or Sale: Furnished home . 2
large bedrooms, carpeted living
roam, Flori.da room , 1 fu ll bath
ha~ bath 1~ garage., screen.ed
patio, com?mation. k itchen-dinmg area , air ~ond1t10ner, large
cqrner lot, nicely land scaped,
citrus . Clase ta USF. E xcellent
buy for cash. 3320 E. Yukon,
98S-6470
'68 305 Yamaha Scrambler 1600
miles, 2 helmets, leatherette
cover, luggage rack, perfect
condition . Call 935-4943, a fter 6.

2 BR house on sm a ll lake 10
miles from USF. 2 Jots , rental
apartment included. 10% dn . ;
S75 month ly payments. Also, 1
BR house on 121st Ave., R2
Zone, $500 dn., $55 mo. Terms to
suit. P h. 949-5403
Villager Dresses - sizes 6-8. Reasona ble. Call Rahm after 4pm.
932-6790

15. SERVICES OFFERED

_a_t_e_w_a-nt_e_d -at
-al_e_ ro_o_m_m
F-e m
""
13420 Kitten Drive . Inquire at
same a ddress after 5 p.m. CMarJo apartments.)

NORTH GATE
SHOPPING
CENTER

.'

~

AN INVITATION TO

EUROPE '68 ·I~
.

A SIX WEEK TOUR

$;

~<

TOUR NO. 1

:1:~:nce
:
II •

• Lausanne

~

~

I
II
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One Week in Each of the Following:

"Band Dick" will be the second Fields Festival film
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.

Canady Leads Sing
Ron Canady, 3 ENG, of Phi Delta Theta, leM!s members in
the Greek Sing. Phi Delta Theta won the Sing, the Greek
Skits, and the Chariot lliwe.

"The Lost Element" will
play at Skid Row A Go Go
Saturday. The d.a nce will
begin at 9 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.

Buttons Measure

The last Bridal Series program will be by Miss Beva
Dalbeck, of Tampa's Beva
Dalbeck Bridal Shop. The program, "How to Plan a Wedding, " is Monday at 2 p.m. in
CTR 252.

A Real Meaning
Who's got the button? Murray H. Fisher, 5PSY. She has
lots of 'em. Her collection,
originally started by her father, is a study of the nation's
interests spanning more than
half a century, from 1897 to
present.
The major change in button
styles appears to be a decline
in quality. Some of the older
buttons show the intricate
work of talented engravers,
quite different from the plain
metal disks worn today.
Mrs. Fisher. attributes the
current button rage to the fact
that the buttons say things
that people would like to be
able to say for themselves.
She. believ.es they have .. real _
meaning for those.'.\vho wear
...
them.

#

All expenses (Pion" hou.;ng, meols,

ttonspo"o~on) I

Humanities )
$77QOO ( Credits
Available

I ___o~~~u~~~~~~:__._
Question and Answer Session to be held Monday at
2 p.m. (Free Hour)
. I~ CTR 226 {Mrs. West)

u iliym·~Wimd
AMERl~!~!:J:.~~i~.:,.t:g~~~}~~™m

..• .i. -

FREEH-OUR OF BEAUTY '" ':
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR, MMl.
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE

Martin
Marietta
Careers

Chi Proiects
Include Men
In Vietnam

1. New Hours .

Paris
• London

-·- -

A social with Sigma_--~
silon will be Saturday ·a~borough State Park.

Phone 932·2232

Photo by Richard Smoot

,,,m
1@'.&ff.9.:r.>.wim~w··~,

" sand blast" beac6;::. . . .
were Monday and Tue.s.~r
." .::-open rush.

Home of the

GR.EEK: BEAT

"Ethomusicology - PrUilitive Music" will be today at 2
p.m. in University Center
(CTR) 2~2. Dr. Richard
Waterman, professor of Anthropology, will present the
program.

Located Next to Kirby's Northgate

lowed with a banquet at the
Holiday Inn. New sisters are
L i n d a Anderson, Glenda
An ton, Dona Clark, Janet DuPont, Cecilia Favata, Gayle
Gibbons, P att y Gonzalez,
Gayle Klar, and Cheri Wil·
Iiams.

...A rush workshop .::ima:=a

noRmRn
ffiERLE
Cosmet.ic_Studio , .. _.. ..

Ethnomusicology
Today At CTR

LOW COST· AUTO INSURANCE
For Faculty and Students
-plusSR 22's filed.

i

Formal initiation of the
pledges was at the Fireside
Lounge in Argos April 7, fol-

::-:-==~,.......,-...,..-,,,-------,--

Phone 932-4337

I

" The Two Shades of Soul"
from Jacksonville provided
the music for the Tri Chi Mod
Dance at the Trowell Trade
Center March 29.

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Include stamped enve11. WANTED
Look at you r $1-5-10 bills. It the y lope. Idlewild Publishers, 54_3
say silve r certificate at the top, Fredenck, San Francisco, CallI will pay at least 40 % over face forn la 94117 ·
l(a! ue. Call Bill at 988-6734 anytime.

ALLSTATE

.

, .,. ~

21 . PERSONALS

7 HELP WANTED

·
or
to-c-a-r-e--=f,-r.--,-ph- or--=J,o""'
-C-a1-le_g_e -=s,2 children C6 and 8) all summer,
9 hrs per da y, 5 days per week.
P refer E d. major, Spanish
speaking. Call 988-1277

1

----------Attention profess or~ and g radua te students. Experienced thesis
typis t. Reasonable rates. P ick
up and delive r. Mrs. Driver. 2298565. 839-4827.
Ge rman . Private lessons a nd
translations. Native speaker.
Ruth Fry, Ext. 341.

For ID Photos
Educational Resources announced a change in hours for
photo ID cards. The ID cards
will be made in Educational
Resources between 2 and 3
p.m. Mondays and Fridays
only.
. Finished cards may.. be
picked up Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

POLITICAL jibes are nothing new in buttons. "I want to
be a captain, too," will remind older readers of the P\lblic's reaction to Elliot Roosevelt's controversial promotion
when his father was president. "We don't want Eleanor, either" suggests another
of Franklin Roosevelt's problems.
Mrs. Fisher b e l i e v e s
"Jesse," dourly pictured in
a large "Vote for Jesse" button, was an inmate at Sing
Sing prison. She wears the
button when she wants to stay
out of political controversies.
A BRIGHT, old button,
"Join the Reds," is not political at all. Close reading
proves it is_the plea of a .Sun·
day school class. · ·

Tri Chi has made three men
in Vietnam part of its annual
service projects. Two of the
mascots are Col. Don Houston
and Bill Sigmund in A Company, 937th Combat Engineer
Group, U.S. Marine Corps.
The sisters, to show their
support and interest in the
rest of A Company, have sent
a banner to boost morale.
Candlelights were given for
Christine Reynolds, pinned to
Ira Steinberg, a Kappa Phi
Sigma from New Haven College, Cecilia Favata, pinned
to Jerry Vazquez from Florida State, and Ann Smith lavaliered to John O'Reilly, a
USF Theta Chi.

Delta Sigma Has
Hectic Month
USF's former Delta Sigma
Tau Sorority became affiliated with Alpha Epsilon Phi
Sorority March 31.
In connection with Greek
Week and the " Dollars for
Scholars" fund, the sisters
kidnapped Tampa Mayor Dick
Greco and held him for ransom, which was c'ollected
from various businessmen.
The social event of the
quarter will be a semi-formal,
"Night of Green and White"
at the Holiday Inn. Awards
will be given to outstanding
sisters and pledges_

•
I

''I Cannot Be

The Orlando, Florida, divisiofl of the Martin
Marietta Corporation is currently producing

SPRINT, PERSHING, WALLEYE, SHILLELAGH,
SAM-D and AGM-12 missile systems. An extensive
backlog of vital defense contracts provides
stability and professional growth opportunity.
lfyou were unable to schedule an
interview, please send resume directly

to:

DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE RELATIONS
MARTIN MARlETIA CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 5837, ORLANDO. FLORIDA 32805

crcall collect: 305/855-6100 Ext. 2082

IWARTIN IWARIETTA
Martin Marietta is an equal opportunity employer.

·e rent !''

You and I have been afraid that what is now happening would happen.
We have marched and sung and written letters and resisted the draft, and

by

BEN BROWN

none listened. Until now!
NOTE: Ben Brown was formerly Student ~ssociation Chief Justice and the
prime force behind USF's Student Bill of Rights. Brown is currently running as
an at-large ·delegate pledged to Eugene. McCarthy in the ..Florida Presidential
·
primary on May 28.

Last November someone was listening, someone who could turn our dissent
into a positive national policy of peace and responsibility. A different kind of man,
who based his platform on courage and truth instead of political expediency. A
man with twenty years in Congress, a member of both the Finance and Foreign
Relations Committees, a sponsor of much civil-rights legislation and a constant

I am concerned. I am concerned because the priorities of my country have
somehow gotten into reverse order and we are headed in the wrong directio11. I

critic of the Vietnam war and the CIA. But most of all, a man who stood up when
no one else would and said "THIS MUST STOP - We must return America to her

cannot be indifferent to the real needs of my country. Martin Luther King is dead.
And racial war is threatening to erupt in the ghettoes. Our country, while showing

priorities at home and abroad!"
This man was Eugene McCarthy.

its military might in southeast Asia, has lost the world influence thot only a moral
nation can possess. I am concerned over the growing list of dead and wounded
that we have reaped from the misconduct of our "wars," both in Vietnam and in the

I respect this man. He has shown a concise plan to end the Vietnam war and
a comprehensive program of domestic improvement that America can "clean her
house'~ and return to the position of honor she once held in the world. He has

ghettoes, and I am concerned because the American people have all but re-

shown that he is not indifferent to our voices, of the voices of the students who will
soon inherit this ·country.
Now I cannot afford to be indifferent. For this reason I have entered my
name on the only slate in Florida pledged to a national candidate for Presi-

I

.

mained silent.
I question whether we have the will and the heart to
heal our racial wounds. How much more, therefore, do ·I

dent in the Florida primary on May 28. I have entered my name as a representative of thousands of concerned students all over Florida to give Eugene

question our will to achieve "victory" in Asia and solve our
desperate problems at home at the same time. But when
human lives are the issue, we can no longer tolerate apathy,

McCarthy the Democratic nomination in August.

because if we remain indifferent, we tacitly approve the actions of our government. We tacitly approve the violent ha-

Join with these students in electing Senator Eugene J. McCarthy by sending
my fellow delegates and me to the Democartic Convention with your vote on May

tred in our nation and are in no small manner responsible
for that violence and hatred. -

28. If you cannot vote, join your campus McCarthy group and back the man who
had the guts to stand up against the distorted priorities of America.

BROWN

J. Ben Brown

Hillsboroug h County Conference
OF

Concerned Democrats

STUDENTS for McCARTHY
U. C. Box 404
Pa id Politico! Adve rtist.....mlllnt

VOTE FOR McCARTHY -

\

CHOICE68

119 Bullard Parkway, Temple Terrace 33617
Phone 988-7598
Pa id Politcal Advertisement
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Poet's Fest Successful

!~II.IP
.. ...

RUNNELS
- · ~  e Arts Edit.or
:~

Sf'!te · Fifth Annual Florida
•
Festival happened.
P~etry
•
Ptets read, oral interpreters
ii:ierpreted, critics criticized,
pJ!tys played and audiences
atended.
~
~ation Friday morn~med to go smoothly
.,ougn. Everyone had name
~s. coffee and do-nut holes
· ~ abundance, and tick"'fre.::.'.
e!i ""mt the various events
'lli!re filed correctly for every•
o6e_ ~ . . everything that
s~1>e happening was.

-

•

-

.!The .· individual

oral interpteters started their readings
al 10 a.m. I attended the
doup aS.sembled in Universizy Center (CTR) 205.
:;S-'f'U DENT CHAIRMAN

Jt>hn Carey in traduced critics

Professor Frances Allen, University of Tampa, chairman;
Miss Cynthia MacKinnon, Valencia junior College; and
Professor L. R. Broer, USF.
All gave just evaluations after
the readings.
The readings began, and
what started as sheer professfonalism, ended in cold disaster. Ted Curry (USF) read
"Piere Vidal Old" by Ezra
Pound. It was a moving and
profound reading and one
with which the judges could
find little fault.
Curry 'was followed by an
equally professional performance by Miss Nancy White
from Florida State University.
Reading Bob Dylan's "Love
Minus Zero" and other poems
of 20th century love, she too
received the praises from the
judges.

l'!IARTHA WELDON started
the downfall with a trilogy of
poems by T: S. Elliot on cats.
The student from Palm Beach
Junior College Jacked on her
choice of material and her delivery was planned but see!Jl·
ingly unrehearsed.
Saint Leo College had two
entries in this group. Miss Pat
Farren and Dan Gall. Farren
introduced her poems by saying, "I'd like to read a couple
' 'a ·poems by Lawrence Fµrlenghetti," and did just that.
Gall (of which it took a lot
of to do what he did) read a
"Memorial' t9 Dylan Thomas" ·
by someone whose name mumbled by me. With h a n d on
waist, hand on podium, and
eyes on text, he continued to ·
push through the manuscript,
looking at the audience at a
ratio of about one second for
every ten lines of verse.

GALATI
.•• as Kimbote.

I UNDERSTAND that the
quality of other groups ; ran
the same gamut of ability that
was in evidence in CTR ·205.

Robert Wallace kicked· off
the afternoon's festivities · at 2
o'clock in the Theatre. Reading from "Views From a Ferris Wheel" and his forthcoming "Ungaip.ly Thiµgs," Wal·
lace held the audience's interest with his subtle introduc-
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This emblem
iilentifies Bavarian Motor
· Works ..Theymakefine
motor cars. They have
a history of 50 years of
~ ~e engineering. They
have established a reputation for precision engi ~
eiing and hqnd-ctafted
ling that is usually
· undonlyin automobiles
. ;' sting many times more.
' mdn and see the BMW
"··otor cars today. Test
' "veanyofourmodels.
you appreciate a fine car
iNd~ a price you can afford·• ou'll be glad you did.
~\

.

.':,_Expert Service For
· · All Imports And
A·large Selection
Of Used Imports
•0

BA~iR$FIELP ~ITY

SCHOOL DISTRICT

Bakersfield, California

Interview Schedule
Openings expected
for . September, 1968
)

Contact Teacher
Placement Office ·
for appointment.

POSITIONS Kindergarten
Elementary Grades
1-2-345-6
Junior High Grades 7-8
(Departmental limited number)
Special Education •
Educational ly
Handicapped · ·
Mentally Retarded
Speech Correction
Hard of Hearing

3652 Cypress Tam_pa, Fla.

Ph. 872-8459

Date: April 23, 1968
Time: 2:00 - ·9:00 p.m.

I

tions that possessed a refreshing wit . . . and lost them
with his humdrum readings.

IN "THE STORM," . "Nuns
by the Sea," and "Ballad of
the Mouse," Wallace's verse
indicated that he has the
questioning mind, wondering
glance and perceptive awareness for insightful poetry. 'It's
a shame that the verse didn't
receive the q1,1ality of reading
that it deserved.
Following Wallace, Frank
Galati,· speech instructor at
USF, read Vladimir Nabokov's " Pale Fire." In addition
to - bringing the house down
in a thunderous roar of
laughter and applause; (slide
please) performing with an
ability particular to accomplished · virtuosos; and giving
USF a performance not to be
(slide please) forgotten for
some time to come - he became the highlight of the festival.

Dickey: With Southern Drawl

"Lysistrata" was off fo a
. screaming start Saturday evening (and again Monday eveCHERRY Mc INT Y RE
. ning) as the performers,
dressed in Miami Beach garb, portraying Ismenia, w h o
ran on stage and seated them- "wasn't pregnant yesterday"
selves while mass huzzaing but is today through some
miracle, also injected humor
filled the auditorium.
The screams caught atten- into an already humor-packed
tion in the beginning . . . the second act.
The production's main flaw
script and the performers
held the attention after that. was that it was impassible ·to
The Speech Department hear all the lines. This was
once again gets a star for a partially due to laughter from
whether
thoroughly enjoyable produc- previous lines tion ... even if it was crude spontaneous or delayed (Oh, I
just got it), but a lot more
in parts.
have been heard if lines
could
a
for
subject
SEX IS a good
Soften Your
play and Aristophanes cer- · · were spoken a little slower
tainly took advantage of it. and the performers held for
Spring _L ook
Frank Galati, speech instruc- laughs.
The end of the play held a
tor and dir~tor, took advanSee
tage of Aristophanes and the special treat for the males in
result was ·an evening of unin- the audience. An example of
terrupted laughter from male what the boys were missing
viewers and restrairied gig- by staying in the war, · Jill
Johnsoii, clad in a ruffly bikigles from females.
Going under the assumption ni not only made the boys on
Beauty Salon & Wig Center
that a married man wants stage eat their hearts out, but
Fletcher Ave. at 22nd St.
"cooperation - not rape," the also made some in the audiBy Appointment 935-1400
"m o n st e r s of intrigue," ence loosen their collars.
;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;=:::;;;;;;~
(WO men) ' headed by Lysi stra.
ta (Karen Spadacene), decide
to abstain from sex until their
husbands stop fighting . the
war that's going on.
Miss Spadacene exhibited
the qualities of leadership,
strength, and rationality. It
was easy to understand why
SANDALS
$8 up
$14 up BILLFOLDS
the rest of the women had
BAGS
VESTS
up
up
$l0
$25
enough. respect for her to go
h
g
althou.
BELTS
plan,
the
HAIRPIECES
with
$1.50
along
~3.50 up
they weren't overjoyed at the
All ITEMS MADE TO ORDER
COME SEE us A~T
prospect of no sex.
Phone 877-5983
306 N. DALE MABRY
. RINA TIOM.KIN Reynolds,
first
the
Kleonike,
played
who
to react to Lysistrata's
scheme, (sorry, on with the
war) added .more comedy to
the first act. Cynthia Duffin,
playing Lamplto, added still
more with her southern draa-awl.
Holly Gwinn, Koryphaios of
Women, and Jerry Peeler,
Koryphaios of Men, played
their parts to a tee.
Miss Gwinn let Peeler and
Our special reductions in really finer
clothes. factory overruns and sam·
his crew know that she was
pies. l st Line Clothes NOT Seconds!
boss; that nobo,dy was going
to get her gifts or her girls
·SPECIAL
unless .the war was stopped.
Ask to see these
She was forceful, dynamic
and tuiµiy.
specially reduced
PEELER WAS powerless,
unnerved, and equally ·humor~
Roll-Up Sleeve
ous. Their scenes togeth~r
were one of the highpoints of
the show.
Joey Argenio, playing Kinesias was another bright spot.
Pleading with his wife, Myr·
$
PANT SUITS
rhine (Claudia Juergensen) to
from 995
go to bed with him, Argenio
amu5ed the audience completely. He looked like he was
Exceptional Purchase
on the verge of tears . . . in
Perma-Press
utter agony . · .. but he didn't
.SLACKS-SKIRTS

I

College Women: Discover the
New Soft Mood in

Spring
Fashions

THE INTRODUCTION to
"Cherry Log Road" was especially amusing. He interjected
a tried-and-true "isn't that
g<;>_od,'. ' after one line ... and
that seemed to be particularly
Dickey. . ·

Generally, Dickey struck
me as a man riding on his
laurels, rather than attempting to plant new ones : . and
taking into consideration his
rejection of the advertising
game and his published views
on life and Jiving, it all makes
sense.

''Lysistrata" was produced
by the Speech ·Department to
conclude the Fifth Annual Poetry Festival held at USF .

I

Reading to 'far less than an
SRO house,. his poems came
through with comprehensive
intonations a n d delightful
phrasing,' although his eye
contact \vas glaringly gross.

FINALLY, "ADULTERY"
was explained as having been
'Uilfinished for several months
because Dickey was searching
for reasons behind such an
act. He hit upon it while viewing the movie verson of "Harlow."

overplay his part.
Ted Curry and David Dyal
came through brilliantly as
Spartans who were, "up a
stump."

THE

James Dickey, sauntering
on . the theatre stage Friday
evening at 8 :3.0 in a wrinkled
non-wrinkle ·suit, amused the
audience w'ith · his ~down-home
Georgia humor a'nd his ·thick
Southern diil16gue.

"Tlie Sheep Child" . was concerned \vith the co-habitation
of humans and animals. It
held a strong impact and I
found myself pulling out each
word and waiting eage_rly for
the next.

. ,i...

'Lysistrata Abstains:
But Not From Humor

By MAXINE KMUN
Assistant Fine Arts Editor

His subject matter ranged
from women to "small queer
animals" to women. His wit
was evident in his . introduc·
tion to a poem concerning . a
tennis match . .The title was a
qualifying essay on the poem,
and he explained it by saying,
"You may remember that you
can put into the title what you
have left over from the stanzas.''

Prior to his encore, he read
three·· poems that were progressively fascinating and enjoyable. The first was something about. sunburns and loving . . the title whizzed by
me. It was .introduced as, "A
poem about . painfully sunburned lovers .. . who can't
. . : and who' can't not."
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Wallace: With Deep Awareness
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USF Takes Three
Honors In Festival
•

I

Three USF students walked .Junior College) ; and Michael
with superior ratings in Blaine (Miami-Dade Junior
away
.
the Fifth Annual Florida poet- College-South).
ry Festival.
For .Poetry: Dan Vining·and
Ted Curry and Martha ·Till- Rod Taylor (Stetson Universier received superior: ratings ty) ; Robert Ferrigno (Florida
for thelr indhriduaj oral in- Atlan.tic University); Ken
terpretation and Jerry Parrott Beattie (Florida State Univerwas rated s uperior through his sity); and Helen Hickey (New
·entries in the Poet's Workshop. College) .
Other individuals receiving
The Superior rating for the
·
honors were :
Reader's Theatre went to
For · Oral Interpretation: Palm Beach Junior College
David Dye, Nancy White and for their interpretation of
Danny Hardy (Florida State T. S. · Eliot's "The WasteUniversity); Ronald Dayton land."
and Mary McNally (St. Pe- • · USF ·did not submit entries
tersburg J n i o r College); ' in the Reader's Theatre and
Terry Beaver (P a 1 m Beach Choral Reading category.

u

(Flip & Reg.)

Guild Stages
Reothke Reading
Today In ENA
"The Dancing Bear," a
Reader's Theatre Guild production of the poetry, prose
and philosophy of Theodore
Reothke, will be presented
today at 2 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium (ENA);
The cast includes: Ted
Curry .. (Theodore Reothke),
Brirce Burris (Narrator), and ·
Janet · Findling. Joe Nunes
and Jill Johnson will present
the poetry.
Miss Johnson has arranged
the choreography.

All Sizes!
3. 18

DRESSES
Reg. to $29.95

Name Brand
BATHING SUITS

$795

Up

Where Selections Change
Daily

PANif DRESSES &
low As
CULOTTES
CREDIT?
YES INDEED
OR $l.OO
HOLDS
LAYAWAYS
7 DAYS

Phone 839-7058
4303 El Prado Blvd.
Also in Largo (near Manhattan)

COMMUTERS!
·. Allow more time for relaxa tion!
DON'T LEAVE CAMPUS
for LUNCH
~...-
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USF Photo

Perez And ' Wynn Dance
The University Dance Theatre, under the direction of Molly
Chapman, will present a Workshop Production Saturday, Sunday and Monday a.t 8:15 p.m. in the Dance Studio. The studio
is located on the lower level of the Gymnasium. There will
be no admission charge. Due to the arrangement of the
performance, there can be no late sea.ting. The program will
feature a technique demonstration by members of Ultjversity Dance Theatre as well as their compositions. Also. included will be a classical ba.llet "Reflections of Summer" by
guest choreographer John Sky, and an experimental piece conceived by Nancy Barber, which incorporates both dialogue
and choreographic elements. Members of the production
are: Susie Porch, Norin Michielsen, Kathy Wynns and Jack
Perez.

AT THE U.C. Cafeter ia
(South·Side)
';

Everyday a fine assortment of sandwiches , salads,
desserts, and a soup for the day.

FOOD SERVICE from Morrisons

